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‘mental Basis. 

"BY REV. LEIGHTON WII LIAMS, 

In a time of uch general religious 
i ars it becomes us to 

tio ay in order to meet them 
in the best way ant 
vantage of them as we can for the ex- 
tension of our own views. [iis my 

belief that these discussions arc tend- 
ing toward our positions, yet, we sce 
that their Ral. 
ward the 

~ denominations tha 
the Episc iags. Why is this? If 
this view be correct, it would show 

quatel y to present our own views and 

‘rightly to estimate the popular move: 

ment of thought. 
' Now in order to answer correctly 

the question thus suggested a further 

question must be asked and satisfac 

“torily answered, namely, What is the 

"fundamental Baptist position? After 

careful consideration | offer this prop 

osition: 
1. Baptists build on a fundamental 

ally different basis than other denom 

inations. There are three possible 

bases for the Christian church. The 
first is the sacramental basis. For 
centuries this was the only foundation 

generally reaggnized, and to day the 

Roman Catholic Burch still builds on 

it. According to this view the church 

is the treasury of grace, which 
through the sacraments duly adminis 
tered by properly ordained pricsts be 
come efficacious to the recipient who 

receives them in faith. The objec 
tion to this basis for the Christian 

church is its want of conformity to 

facts. The recipients of sacramental 
grace are not uatformly changed men, 

and the churches building on this sys 
tem have developed vast corruptions. 

The second basis on which the 
Christian church has been built is the 
creedal one. With the protest of the 
Reformation against the corruptions 
of the Roman church and the recog 
nition of the Bible rather than of the 
church, as the standard of faith and 

practice, came the construction of 

creeds setting forth systematically the 
doctrines of scripture as then appre 
hended. Acceptance of these creeds 
was the standard of orthodoxy, and 
the great truth of justifica'ion by faith, 

as popularly understood, came to 
gance of one or other 

ours, particularly 

built on this} 
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hi but they have shown a ten 
" de_cy to degenerate into a dead sys 
tem of mere intellectuality, and the 
charge which Roman Catholic writers 
have brought against them of tending 
toward rationalism scemus not to be 
without some foundation. 

There is a third possible foundation 
for the Christian church, namely, the 
experimental. In the last century, 
the revivals under Wesley and White. 

_ field gave emphasis to the necessisy of 
an actual change of heart and the 
evangelical religion, which, in our 

day, has worked its way into both 
creedal and sacramental churches is 
largely the outcome of the movement 
which they initiated, while the Method- 
ist church is the monument of their 
labors. But, there was inconsistency 
in insisting on the necessity of an ex- 
perience of change of heart, and yet 
retaining hereditary church-member- 
ship. Baptists cannot claim to be the 
sole evangelical church, but they can 
claim to be the sole denomination 
which builds its entire system consist 
ently upon this spiritual experience of 
the new birth as its basis. 

Perhaps this statement needs to be 
further enforced, because one hears 
it not infrequently said that while 
Baptists have no written creed they 
have an unwritten creed, or that the 
Bible is their creed. I maintain that 
we have no creed written or unwrit- 
ten, essential or non-essential, except 
so far as the experience on which we 
build involves a creed as a matter of 
fact The proof of this statement is 
as follows: : 
‘When a candidate for baptism 

comes before one of our churches he 
is required to relate his religious expe 
rience, and that consists ; experience 

in those inward evidences which he is 

WBERRY, Publishers. 
  

a mass of historical | For ment rather as 
material setting forth the operations 

{of the new force of grace through 
| Christ, and looks upon the apostolic 
| writings as authoritative testimony 
concerning those operations because 
indited by ‘holy men moved of the 
Holy Ghost,” deeply experienced in 
the working of this grace and writing 
under the inspiration thus received. 
Here let me add, to forestall a possi 
ble objection, that I believe there is 

no inspiration apart from experience. 
Reviewing my previous statement, 

‘I think myself justified in the appa- 
rently sweeping assertion that we have 
“no creed essential or non-essential,   practical effect is rather to- | 

uilding up of some other | 
except so far as the experience on 
which we build involves a creed asa 
matter of fact” Evidently the gos- | tion, 
pe! naratives will evermore remain the | joine: 
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Close Communion. 

There is nothing in Christian faith 
or worship which has occasioned more 
controversies than the Lord's Supper; 
there is nothing which has been dis 

longer period of time. Justin Martyr, 
writing before the middie of the sec. 
ond century, uses the following lan- 
guage in respect to the holy supper: 
“This food is called Eucharist, of 
which it is lawful for no other person 
to partake than one who believes 
what we teach to be true, and who 
has been bathed in the bath for the 

-   basis of our religious experience, and 
the episties will remain the testimony 
of primal authority regarding the 
workings of grace. But divine grace 

ficient power in the world to- 

  
as an ef 

day as at the beginning determines its 

own development. Scripture bears 
to it the relation of the seed to the 
tree, not the relation of law, which as 
above stated is the basal idea of creed 

The connection is vital, not legal; 
experimental, not creedal. : 

Again, our unity is one of experi. 
ence and not of creed. When we re- 
ceive new members into our churches 
we extend to them the right hand of 
fellowship, and this act sets forth that 
that fellowship or unity of Baptists is 
simply a fellowship in a common ex. 
perience. Extending the hand of fel-       lowship is no idle or unmeaning cere- 
mony, but the expression of an exist 
ing unity. 

Many persons carelessly assume 
that the great distinguishing feature of 
Baptists as a denomination is their 
view of the ordinance of baptism, both 
as to mode and as to proper recipi 
ents. But, I believe that it can be 
shown that our views of the ordinance 
are only a.corollary of the fundament. 
al position as above stated. 

I think it can be shown that histor. 
ically this is the correct Baptist posi- 
tion. Barly Baptists, both in En. 
gland and on the Continent, insisted 
on experimental religion. Yet, among 
them, there was at times considerable 
laxity as to the ordinance of baptism, 
and in time of persecution they some- 
times allowed their children to be 
sprinkled as an act of conformity to 
the State church. 

A recent writer in the Confemporary 
Review states that the fundamental 
doctrines of the early Baptists were 
those of the inner light and the King: 
dom of God on earth. The evidence | 

ement | 
the support which it gives to the view 
now presented.,   The view which I have now sought 
to justify logically and historically 
may be tested also biblically and phi- 
losophically. The New Testament 
sets forth the gospel of Christ as a 
new life entering into the soul of the 
believer. The apostle John declares, 
““That which we have seen and heard, 
declare we unto you, that ye may 
have fellowship with us, and truly our 
fellowship is with the Father and with 
his Son Jesus Christ.” In this text 
the new life is presented as experi 
enced by the believer and that expe- 
rience makes a bond of fellowship be- 
tween all who share it and the God 
who imparts it and the Savior who 
brings it. President Patton of Prince 
ton, said in his sermon delivered to 
the graduating class in June, 1891, 
that if he were compelled to choose 
between the formula: ‘‘Christianity is 
a dogma,” and the formula: ‘‘Chris. 
tianity is a life,” while reluctant to 
make such a choice he should still 
choose the former. This declaration 
might raise the question whether in 
his Bible the Savior’s great discourse 
in the tenth of John reads, ‘I am 
come that they might have dogma, 
and that they might have it more 
abundantly.” Baptists certainly would 
make the opposite choice and declare 
unhesitatingly, Christianity is a life. 
Philosophically considered, Christian- 
ity can only justify itself as it is sup- 
ported by spiritual verities and psycho- 
logical phenomena which can be as- 
certained and verified, and this phi- 
losophical justification can be fur- 
nished by the experimental basis and 
by that alone. So much in proof of 
the statément that Baptists build on a 
fundamentally different basis from 

A Good Prayer.   
literate or feeble in 

grasp a creed, but in 
either case if the experience related is 
sufficiently clear to furnish good evi 
dence of a change of heart we do not 
hesitate to receive the person into our 
churches. The conditions of admis 
sion into a Christian church give evi 
dence of the basis on which it builds. 
I therefore rely on this fact as deter. 
“mining our basis to be experimental, 
not creedal nor sacramental. 

It is commonly stated that the dif- 
ference between ourselves and other 
bodies of Christians is found in the 
fact that we accept the Scriptures (or 
as some say with President Wayland, 
the New Testament) as our rule of : 
faith and practice, while they add to ita 
mass of tradition, the accretions of 
post apostolic periods. Such a state- 
ment makes the difference to be one 
mainly of material. I would make it | 

one i the method of using the 
.. Perhap 

8 of th 

‘an. argument on 
uly swell the pro- 

+ Suffice it to 

| ministers in Eogland 

. Take my lips, and let them be 
Filled with messages from Thee, 

fake my silver and my gold, 

Not a mite would I withhold. 

Take my intellect and use 
Every power as thou shalt choose, 

Take myself and I will be 

Ever, only, all, for thee, 

Miss Havergal, 
bo AI MO i 

Say thou ere the set of sun, 
“Is there aught I've left undone 

That I might have done to-day?’ 

Then Love's impulse sweet obey, 

And do it right away; 

Nor to-morrow’s dawn await, 
Lest to-morrow be too late.’ 

Josephus Pollar=s 
| i ssn, a A Ire mins 

According to the most recent re 
turns there are in the United King. 
dom 18 441 Bands of Hope and other 
juvenile temperance societies, with a 
membership of 2,613,000 young peo- 
ple. There is a pledged membership 
of the L. T. L. of the United States 
of more than 200,000, and many 
thousands besides under the same 
instruction, who keep the pledge 
against liquor, tobacco and profanity 
though they have not taken vows. 

aL fe A fans ose: : 

‘Sixteen hundred Congregational 
and Wales are   

ceive to its communion 

called heretics. The churches of 
Asia Minor and North Africa rejected 
baptism among heretics as altogether 
pull, and required converts from 
heresy to receive the rite at the hands 
of an orthodox administrator before 
enjoying their fellowship; and all the 
churches were agreed in holding that 
this ordinance must precede admis 
sion to the holy supper. The great 
reformation under Luther, Calvin, 
Knox and others, produced no 
change in this respect. Christians 
continued to believe that baptism was 
prerequisite to the Lord's Supper. 
Indeed, so perfectly united were they 
on this point, that they found no oc- 
casion for treating the matter sepa- 
rately in their creeds. Of late there 
have been single churches that have 
yielded to a different theory, but 
am not aware that any Pedc baptist 
denomination fails even now to insist 

upon baptism as antecedent to church 
membership and to the Lord's Sup- 
per. Before me lies Mr. H. T. Hud. 
son's book, “The Methedist Armor.” 
On page 84, in second, note, I find 
this question: ‘Who are fit to ap 
proach the Lord's table?” In answer 
to this question, Dr. Raymond, a 
Methodist divine, is quoted, on page 
85, as saying: “A credible faith in 
Christ is the sole condition of mem 
bership in the Christian church, and, 
being admitted by the rite of baptism, 
such a person is entitled to the com- 
munion.” From the Episcopal Re 
corder the following is clipped: ‘No 
Christian church would willingly re- 

table the 
humblest and truest believer in Christ 
who has not been baptized. With 
the Baptists, immersion only is bap- 

hE 

‘Wall, the learned Episcopal divine, 
says: “Among all the absurdities 
ever held, none ever held this, that 
any person should partake of the 
communion before he was baptized.” 
From a Presbyterian paper, Zhe 
Interior, we have the following: “The 
difference between our Baptist breth- 
ren and ourselves is an important 
difference. We agree with them, 
however, in saying that unbaptized 
persons should not partake of the 
Lord’s Supper.” 

From the foregoing quotations, 
given from Presbyterian, Episcopal 
and Methodist authors, we see that 
Baptists do not stand alone on the 
subject of restricted communion. It 
is urged against the Baptists, how- 
ever, that they become judges of 
other men’s worthiness to come to 
the table of the Lord. Are Baptists 
the only Christian people that “judge” 
those who come to the Lord's table? 
Hear a Methodist divine on the 
subject, Turn to page 72 and 73 of 
Bishop Hedding's book on ‘The Ad- 
ministration of the Discipline,” and 
you will find the following: “Is it 
proper for a preacher to give outa 
general invitation in the congregation 
to members in good standing in other 
churches to come to the Lord's Sup- 
per? No; for the most unworthy per- 
sons are apt to think themselves in 
good standing. And sometimes per 
sons who are not members of any 
church will take the liberty from such 
an invitation to come. And, again, 
there are some communities called 
churches, which, from heretical doc- 
trines, (mark you, this is the language 
of a Methodist) have no claims to the 
privileges of Christians, and ought nat 
to be admitted to the communion of any 
Christian people.” The Bishop con- 
tinues, ‘‘The rule ir that case is as 
follows, and ought to be strictly ad 

‘hered to: Let no person, who is nat a 
member of our (Methodist church, if 
you please) church, be admitted to 
the communion without examination, 

| and some token given by an elder or 
deacon.” In the name of common 
reason, why will they censure Bap- 
tists, and do the thing themsSelves? 
Judge thou who come to the Lord's 
table. . 

I believe that 
uncompromising prejudice against, 
what is called, ‘‘close communion,” 1s 
that the Pedobaptists do not under- 

stand the position taken by Baptists, 
neither do they understand the teach- 
ings of their own writers. I speak of 
the laity, together with some of the 
preachers in charge. I have been 
forced to this conclusion by quoting 
their discipline, on the receiving of 
communicants to the Lord's table. 1 
have, before. me, three different num. 
bers of the discipline, and in each of 
them, find the following on being ad- 
mitted to the Lord’s Supper: “No per- 
son shall be admitted to the Lord's Sup- 
per among us who is guilty of any 
practice for which we would exclude 
a member of our church,” Does not 
this imply judging? The whole para 
graph seems to refer to Christians who 
,are not members of the Methodist 
church. Mark the words, ‘No per- 

which we would exclude a member   

cussed with more earnestness by & 
greater number of men through a 

| they ‘exclude a member? ‘On pif 
144 of Discipline, we find that if an 
of their “Ministers or preachers w 
hold and disseminate, publicly or pri- 
vately, doctrines which are contrary to 
our articles of Religion.” The direc 
tions given, if found guilty of such ah 
offence (?) are as follows: ‘Let the same 
process be observed as in case of im- 
morality,” etc. With this law of their 
church in hand, how can their preach: 
‘er, how dare they invite Presbyteri 
ans, who teach Against the doctrine of 
apostacy, for which they would ex 
clude a member of their church, or a 
Baptist, who ‘‘holds and disseminates, 
both publicly and privately doctrines 
which are contrary to” their arti 
of religion?—but not contra   

tism, and he, therefore, of necessity, | 

the reason for such 

son who is guilty of any practice for 

the Bible. We w 

munion.” They say that a “‘cred 
faith in Christ, tism and ch 
membership,” should precede th 
ceiving of the communion. One 
quotation from a Methodist | 
The New York Christian Advocate 
it this way: “There is no authority, 

Scriptural or Methodistic, for making 
the invitation general. The man who 
will not subject himself to the disci 
line of the Christian church, and 
himself with its members, has no right 

hands.” 

ple for observing the Lord's Supper 
as a church ordinance, and extending 
its privileges to baptized believers: 
who are members of a New Testament 
church. In conclusion, we say thatthe 
divinely established orderis clearly 
indicated in Acts 2:42, 43: First, con 
version—they ‘‘gladly received 
word;” second, baptism—*‘‘they tha 

‘were added unto them;” and fourth, | 
church fellowship, ] 
Lord’s Supper—‘‘they continued 
steadfastly in the apostle’s doctrine 
and fellowship, and in breaking of] 
bread and in prayers.” To my mind, 
nothing is clearer than this plain way,’ 
most beautifully marked out by the 
plain Word of God. May I ask t 
reader to be assured, that all that 
have said in this article, has been said 
with due regard for the feelings of 
those who may not accept my views. 
Pardon me, may you examine 
subject as I have done—upon 
knees with the open Bible before y: 

SPEER. 

The Church and the Worl 

So like each other, we wonder not 

That men should sometimes say, 

“Where are the pilgrims Zion bound, 

And which is the King's highway?" 

Removed are the ancient landmarks, 

So low is the boundary wall, 

That over and back with ease men climb, 

Not needing the gate at all. 

There seems no line to separate 

The broad from the narrow way, 

And a worldly church and a pious world 

Walk hand in hand to-day. 

0, drowsy watchman of Zion, 

Awake ere it be too late, 

This is no time to be taking rest, 

For the foe is at your gate. 

Alas, he has entered in, 

The glorious standard droops, 

He has made his way to your strongest 

At the gate! 

tower 

With the cream of his hellish troops. 

He has laid his hands on your precious 

things, : 

Your strong ones he has beguiled; 
Has lured your children with laugh and 

song, 

And their pure white robes are soiled. 

0), take up your “silver tram pets,’ 

And send forth a thrilling blast; 

0), rally your scattered forces, 

And the foe from your city cast. 

Build up your walls and fences, 
Call out your men of might, 

And bid them guard your entrances, 

With weapons keen and bright. 

to ask or receive the communion at its Bi 

Very good Baptist doctrine, if it§ 
did come from a Methodist paper. § 
We have positive warrant and exam-§ 

gladly received his word were bap} 
tized;” third, addition to the church— § 

including the} 
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AVANA Cura, Jul 
A. Hamilton — 
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ham, proceeding them to 
Cy,” : 

know yet the resolution of 
td on this matter, but I am 
re it will be favorable, I 

ail to write you before that, 
soon as I have a definite 

ber from the Board. 
told my mother what you 
trusting her granddaughter 

care and that of your friends, 
says she cannot but trusting 
us Christian lady, as she is 

are as well as your fellow- 
She hopes the Lord will 

strength to bear the parting 
girl, as it is promised, *‘As 

y strength shall be.” 
catalogue of the Judson, to. 
pu refer as sent to Pura, has 
doubt lost in the mail, as it 
eached us yet. 2 

fith Christian love from Pura, my 
d wife, I am 

Affectionately in Christ, 
_ J. V. Cova. 

Board has agreed that Bro. 
dl bring Pura to us in Octo- 

following amounts have been 
lard to the Pura Cova fund: 

$500 
3 62 
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| up with refined, Christian people, who 

if they were allowed to loaf around its 
streets, but it does not upon the col- 
lege boys in that quiet little town of 
ast Lake, which is rapidly building 

are moving there for the educational 
advantages that it offers. Those of 
us who entered the Howard with the 
expectation of spending much time 
upon the streets of Birmingham, did 
not have to wait long to find we had 
been laboring under a sad delusion. 

I must not close without mention- 
ing our literary societies, of which we 
have two of the best in the South, the 
meetings of which we are required to 

divorce” laws and many other ews 

land at the ballot box.   attend every Saturday night. Each 
has a well furnished Rall and a good 
library, and there is that spirit of 

#0, not by lowering the other, but by 

elevating itself. : 
I will say nothing of the course of 

instruction, for you can see it in the 
catalogue and will see that it is com- 
plete, and its thoroughness is proved 
by the stand that its graduates have 
always taken. 

I will say nothing of its faculty, for 
they are known throughout the state 
to be competent Christian gentlemen. 

Come, then, young men, and be 
with us next session,and you will find 
in the Howard students a diligent, 
warm hearted band of boys, and if 
you will stay until you have gradua- 
ted, you will go into the world well 
equipped for life, and with five or six 
hundred true friends throughout this 
and other states, many of whom you 
will be proud to greet as your old 
school mates. SOPHOMORE. 

re RE 

Worth Being Repeated. 

“Man makes progress as a drunken 
man mounts a horse: no sooner do 
you get him up on one side than he 
pitches over to the other. We learn 
truths by halves, apparently contra 
dictory, until we come to apprehend 
our Lord's saying: ‘These ought ye to 
have done, and not to have left the 
other undone.’ ”— (From the ‘Divine 

| Order of Human Society,” by Robert 
Ellis Thompson. ) 

Asking the Blessing —When the 
late Admiral Foote was in Siam, he 
invited the royal dignitaries to a din- 
ner on his vessel. As they sat down 
to the meal, the admiral, as was his 
custom, asked a blessing. The king, 
in surprise, said that he thought only 
missionaries did that. “True,” was 
the brave hero's reply, ‘‘but every   15
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200 
5 00 

5 00 

2 00 

Para Cova Society, Town Creek, 
Ladies’ Aid Society, 'f ” 
Scottsboro, 

Total, 
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Where Shall We Go? 
When six or eight weeks have pass- 

ed, the session of 1892-"93 shall have 
gun in the different colleges through- 
t the state. Perhaps most of the 

Jouse men and boys, who are striv- 
ng to educate themselves, have al- 
ready settled the question as to wheth. 
er or not they can attend a college 
next session, and now the question 
that confronts them is, “Where shall 
we go?” 

Having been in attendance at the 
Howard during the past session, I 
may be able to give some information 
from a student’s point of view that 
will assist parents and young men to 
decide upon the merits of that institu- 
tion. 

Before I entered college I had form- 
ed the idea that college students were 

$65 00 

luxurious and riotous living, and as I 
lacked something more than $999, 500 
lof being a millionaire, it was with 
much trepidation that I entered the 

| Howard. But three days had not 
passed when I found that in this in- 
stitution, however others may be, a 
young man is rated according to his   

And waken your careless shepherds, 

Bid them arise, and feed 

The famished flock with bread of life, 

For this is what they need. 

They have fed on husk till their strength 

is gone. 

And they are an easy prey 

Tothe ravening wolves in shepherd guise 
© Who tempt their feet astray. 
0, blow ye the trumpet in Zion, 

And give it a ‘certain sound" 

For sin and error, with fearless tread, 

Are walking on hallowed ground. 

And truth is wounded, and lieth low, 

While love and zeal have fled, 

‘And the inner courts of your holy house, 

Have echoed the stranger's tread. 

F. H., in London Baptist, 

The nominees of both political par- 
ties furnish a fresh illustration of the 
fact that the small colleges of the 
country turn out more distinguished 
men in proportion than the larger col 
leges. Both Benjamin Harrison and 
Whitelaw Reid are graduates of Mi- 
ami college, Oxford, O. Mr. Cleve: 
land is not a college man and Mr. 
Stevenson entered Center College at 
Danville, Ky., but did not complete 
the course. Perhaps one explanation 
of the record in favor of the smaller 
colleges is this: They are patronized 
generally by men of moderate means, 
who rely on their own exertions rath- 
er than on the money of rich parents 
to put them through.— Zhe Exponent. 

: i Am AIO In A 

Surgeon George M. Sternberg, U. 
S. A., will have a paper on Infectious 
Diseases: Causation and Iramunity, 

September, giving the facts that have   of our church.” For what would | date 
been established in this field up to 

- 

ly 

in The Popular Science Monthly for | 

integrity, intellect and energy, and 
mot according to the amount of money 
‘that his parents may possess. 
| Of course, there are young men in 
his institution who come from homes 

of wealth, and many of them are 

among our most popular boys; but 

hey won this popularity by taking a 
hil stand in their classes and by 

jendly dispositions. 

# Barents, whether you be we idthy or 
pr, this spirit can but commend it- 

#8 to you. If you are wealthy you 
certainly desire that your son shall be 
‘educated under such influences as will 
cause him to realize that his position 
in life depends upon his own efforts. 
If you are poor you need not fear that 
your son will suffer any mortification 
on that account in Howard College. 
I am one of many in whom he will 
find congenial companionship on that 

score, 
Again, situated as we are, near 

Birmingham, we are enabled to learn 
much that is not contained in text 

ucation. There are mines, furnaces 
and factories of every description in 
‘and around the city which we may 
visit with interest and profit every 
Saturday throughout th e session, 
provided we have so conducted our- 
selves during the week as not to be 

| otherwise engaged upon that day. 
Then we see and hear a great num- 

ber of the prominent men of our 
country, from the president of the 
United States down, which will, of 
course, incite within us a spirit of pa- 
triotism and cause us to desire more 
information pertaining to the affairs of 
our country. : 

‘did not think that a city like Birming- 
ham would have a bad influence upon 
college students. I suppose it would,   

nearly all the sons of rich men, and | 
| that they spent their school days in 

books, but which is none the-less ed- | 

But I have had people ask me if I 

Christian is a missionary.” 
i . ee A Ape 

Hal 11 

Every Christian in all the universe 
of God ought to be a politician. Ido 
not mean a man void of principle, fit 
for the county jail or penitentiary, but 
one who understands political science, 
Every minister of the gospel of our 
Lord Jesus Christ should be well 
versed in political science. He 
should be thoroughly posted as re. 
gards its cleanliness or uncleanness. 
It is the imperative duty of those who 
ore set for a defence of Zion to speak 
and give no uncertain sound of the 
great moral questions involved in any 
political struggle. Every single soli- 
tary man of us, pulpit and pew, should 
in the fear of God exhaust all of our 
human resources in knowing how to 
vote, for what to vote, and for whom 

to vote, apd if our political way is not 
clear, or if there exists any doubt as 
to party measures, as soldiers of the 
cross of Christ we should commit the 
whole matter to God in prayer and 
wait for divine guidance in the mat 
ter. There is a right and wrong side 
to every question; the right side is 
God's side, and when one honestly 
and sincerely desires it he can find 
God’s side to every political question. 
There are to day a great many moral 
fuestions at issue, not one of which 
can ever be settled without the help 
of God through our religious teach- 
ers. Prejudice with partisan newspa 
pers in this squabble for spoils will 
have to be set aside. Every:honest 

man must of necessity make it a sim- 

ple question of right before God each 

time a ballot is cast. Drunkenness 

with its brood of vices, desecrations 

of the Sabbath, easy divorce, the op- 
pression of the poor, with all social 
evils, must go to the wall. 

We the Christian people of this en- 

lightened land neglect these impor 
tant duties at our beloved country’s 
peril. God Almighty has a right to 
our service and he expec's us to do 
our best at the ballot box He de. 
mands our very best in the suppres. 
sion of political evils and all other 
evils just the same as in praying or at- 
tending public worship. If we are to 
win this world for Christ, it behooves 

for the service. We certainly cannot 
neglect one so important as the bal- 
lot box. Every man who has the bal 
lot is responsible to God as far as his 
vote goes, for the general result, and 
in view of this fact I do claim without 
any fear whatever of successful con- 
tradiction that it is the imperative du- 
ty of every Christian minister and lay- 
man to have a clear conception of po- 

litical science and understand the dig- 

nity of the duty and use all diligence 

to prepare for it intelligently, and like 

a true soldier of the cross bravely, in 

the fear of God. What we need in 

these perilous times is a spirit-baptized 
ministry and laity with their armor on, 
condemning sin on every hand and 
who will at all hazards practice what 

they preach. What think you of 

those who preach and spout temper. 
ance, condemn drunkenness, and on 

electioi day quietly and deliberately 
walk up to the polls and cast a vote 
for a profane swearer and drunkard, 
a kind of cross roads bully who goes 

to camp meeting and violates its laws 
with impunity? and because of his 
office (having manipulated himself   

i Eto. iid 

us to bring into exercise all the forces 

into office) he is allowed by the au- 
thorities to go away unmolested. With 
my convictions of right and duty I 
could not possibly cast a vote for such 
a man. I will not by the grace of 
(:od consent to any share in the great 
responsibility of voting for such char- 
acters, ' No Christian can do it and 
leave his robe untarnished. When it 
comes, brother, to duties and respon 
sibilities to God, prejudice and impure 
party motives must have the go by. 
The saloons and gambling dens, des 
ecrations of the holy Sabbath, ‘‘easy   can only be overthrown by the united 
efforts of the Christian soldiers of this 

1 knew a 
| brother once who said when he went 

‘cast a vote ‘leave honesty behind 
The devils can well afford to pyt up 
with the church and sleep more than 

half their time # the members (includ 
ing the preacher) will only keep reli- 
gion out of their politics.—]. A. GID 
DENS, In Alabama Christian Advocate, 

on. at 

Church Music, 

There are three elements that enter 
into public worship. These are 
prayer, song and preaching. Prayer 
prepares us for the reception of divine 
truth, solemnizes the mind, and im 
presses on us the fact that we are in 
the presence of the great I Am. In 
song we praise God, and give expres 
sion to our feeling of devout grati 
tude. Recipients as we are of so 
many blessings, it is but right that the 
heart should pour forth its gratitude. 
“Let all the people praise him,” said 
David. It would be monstrous if we 
did not. Singing with the spirit and 
the understanding is an inspiration to 
preacher and people. The deep 
toned organ is a help. David praised 
God with psaltery, harp and other 
instruments. I have no prejudice 
against instrumental music either in 
social life or the sanctuary. And yet 
our church music, as conducted in 
some places, is open to criticism. I 
read a few years ago what was said 
to have occurred between two chil 
dren who were engaged in conversa 
tion as to church service. One asked 
the other, ‘What is preaching for, 
anyhow?’ The answer was, “Oh, to 
give the choir a chance to rest.” Let 
us see whether the monopoly of time 
here suggested as to the service of 
song, really exists. Precisely at 11 
o'clock the fingers of the organist 
touch the keys, and continue so to do 
for from six to ten minutes, when the 
choir stand up and sings. Whether 
the element of contrition, con i. td 

in that song, the choir and the Master 
alone know. Scarcely a word is un 
derstood by the vast assembly; only 
they know it is bass, tenor, alto, etc. 
The preacher announces the hymn 
simply, which the congregation 1s to 
sing, and then offers prayer. The 
singing is a voluntary and hymn, 
with the scripture lessons and an 
nouncements as to the services to be 
held during the week, bring us to 
fifteen minutes to twelve, yea, to ten 
minutes to twelve, The prayer was 

short, and but little time was con- 

sumed in making announcements 
What is the result? A sermonette of 
twenty five or thirty minutes. Should 
the preacher in his zeal exceed this, he 

is voted a bore. And then the daily 
press calls attention to the fact that 

Mrs. ——, the noted tenor, will sing 
at theZmorning service in a certain 
church. This 1s the attraction. And 

as people leave the church the ex 

pression ‘‘Doesn’t she sing?” dwells 
on many lips. So itis, the preach 

ing of the gospel, which should be 
first of all and above all, is relegated 

to a back seat, thus reversing the di- 

vine order. 
Public worship was instituted for 

the two fold object of edifying the 
church and arousing the conscience 
of the sinner. To secure these ob 
jects preaching is the chief instrumen- 

tality. Mere music, a concord of 
sweet sounds, cannot effect these re 

sults, whether heard on the street, at 

the opera or in the sanctuary. If 

there be in the voluntary confession 

of sin and consequent humiliation; if 

there be a call for divine help that I 
may do or suffer; or if these be ex 

pression of gratitude for single deliv: 
erance from danger, of what benefit 

to me or a worshiper when I cahnot 

catch the words through which these 
states of the soul are expressed? 

This «cads me to notice the instruc 
tion Paul gives the church at Corinth 
as to the matter of being addressed in 
an unknown tongue. This he posi 
tively forbids, unless there be an inter 
preter present to render the foreign 
tongue into the tongue spoken and 
understood by the people he ad 
dressed; the simple reason for this be 
ing that no possible good could come 
to the church. In this same connec 
tion he speaks of singing with the 
spirit and the understanding also—a 
text often quoted, while its meaning 
is not apprehended. Sing devoutly 
and know what you are singing. Yea, 
so sity that the people may know 
what you are singing. Then can the 
congregation join in the singing, and 
with heart and voice praise ‘‘the God 
of our fathers.” —Joun P. RavLis., M. 
D., in Gadsden Times and News. 

iri ————— 
Just as you now play a piece with 

out the music and do not think what 

notes you strike, though once you 
picked them out by slow and patient 
toil, so if you begin of slow and set 
purpose, you will learn the law of 
kindness in utterance so perfectly that 
it will be second nature to you, and 
make more music in your life than all 

the songs the sweetest voice has ever 
sung.— Frances E. Willard. 

a 

Take heed therefore how ye hear.   Luke 8:18. 
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Africa~"And he (the Ethiopian) said: 

“1 velieve that Jesus Christ is the Son 
God.” Missionaries, 11; native assist 
6; stations, 6; chu o 
111; baipti h 

Mrs. Gro. M. 

case, for missionary effo 
nial. cies ; ; 

Prof. Drummond says. “Three dis. 
tinct Africas are known to the mod- 
ern world. North Africa, where men 
go for health; South Africa, where 
they go for money; and Central AE 
rica, where they go for adventure. 
The first, the old Africa of Augustine 
and Carthage, every one knows from 
history; the geography of the second, 
the Atrica of the Zulu and the dia 

universal educators,—War and the 
Stock Exchange; but our knowledge 
of the third, the Africa of Livingstone 
and Stanley, is still fitly symbolized 
by the vacant look upon our maps, 
which tells how long this mysterious 
land has kept its secret.” 

Africa is 4, 330 miles long and 4 ooo 
miles wide at its widest point. It has 
a population of two hundred millions. 
Of this population there are 5 cco,000 
nominal Christians, 50 coc coo Mo- 
hammedans, and 145,000,000 hea 
then. Of the 5,000 000 nominal 
Christians the Copts, Abyssinians and 
Romanists number about 4 goo, 000, 
leaving only about 106 ooo Protest 
ants. 3 : 

Following are the Missionary soci- 
eties now operating in Africa; 13 
American Protestant societies. The 
United Brethren head the list of these 
with 4 ordained ministers, 52 native 
helpers and 3 929 members. 
ern Baptists have 12 ordained minis 
ters, 11 native helpers and 420 mem 
bers. Southern Baptists have 6 or- 
dained ministers, 7 native helpers, 58 
members. Seven missionary societies 
in Germany and one in France are 
operating in Africa. The misSion of 

West Africa, that of the Nothern Bap- 
tists on the 

that less than one ‘hundred transla. 
tions of the Scripture will meét all the 
needs of the people. Of this number 

made. 
Africa is open to the world. The 

various denominations are entering. 
Foundations are being laid. 

events of his providence, that call is 
to be heard in Africa to-day by his 
listening people. 

Rev. E. Y. MULLINS 

Reality in the Pulpit. 
The power of the pulpit is the pres. 

ence of reality. The weakness of the 
pulpit 1s the absence of reality, In- 
stinctively, men recognize its presence 
and respond to its power whether or 
not they can tell whence it is; on the 
other hand men are no less quick to 
feel its absence and to detect its 
weakness, even though they cannot 
explain what is the matter. A preach- 
er may Or may not possess resources 
of culture and gifts of speech, but if 
his preaching has the charm of reality, 
men will listen to him. “Let a man 
be a true preacher, really utiering the 
truth. through his own personality, 
and it is strange how men will gather 
to listen to him.” 

Men want real preaching, and they 
know when they have it. A dreary 
sense of unreality sometimes steals 
over the preacher in his work; he is 
dealing with ‘‘things unseen;” with 
God and the laws of his spiritual 
kingdom, with man and the needs 
of his spiritual being—-are they 
eternal, are they real. He often de 
clares that the things unseen are 
eternal and more real than the things 
seen and temporal, indeed that the 
former constitute the only reality, 
but lie would not be mortal maa if he 
did not sometimes let slip his own 
sense of their reality and wonder if, 
after all, sermons are not ‘“‘of such 
stuff as dreams are made of.” He 
cannot always keep feeling attuned to 
expression, and expression exactly 
commensurate with conviction. If 
he is a sensitive man of somewhat 
mobile - temperament, he will be 
startled and shocked sometimes to 
find himself saying what he is sure he 
does not feel, and is not sure that he 
believes. He is preaching because 
Sunday morning has come and he is 
in the pulpit.” It is not enough that 
a sermon be true; it is its element of 
revealed truth which makes it a ser 
mon. A sermon has to do with spir- 
itual facts and forces, and there can 
be no greater mistake than to suppose 
that spiritual preaching is opposed 10 
real preaching. The fact 1s—and in 
his heart of hearts the preacher knows 
it~~preaching is most real when it is 
most spiritual. A sermon has reality 
as a sermon when it wakens the spirit 
of man with the sensation of Jacob's 
dream: ‘‘Surely the lord is in this 
place, and I knew itnot!” The great 

preachers—men who have ushered 

God, making the things unseen and 
eternal, luminous and real. —Rep. 
Charles H. Cutler, tn the Andover   Review,   

mond, has been taught ts by two 

North: 

the Southern Baptists is located in 

6 translations have already been 

If ever 
the clear call of God was heard in the 

preachers have been the spiritual 

the soul into the very presence of



a CuurcH clerks are sending up very 

principals of schools are Baptists, yet 
many of them take little or no inter 

ot in the Sunday school and church 
services. Some who keep boarders 
never attend Sabbath school nor en 
courage their pupils to go. Some 
such brethren are afraid of being 
called sectarian, Who ever heard of 

a thorough-going church member los 
ing the respect and confidence of 
worthy people? 

Bro. D. W. HERRING, one of our 

missionaries to Mexico, has recently 

been greatly afilicted. A few Weeks 
vend | since he lost his child and now comes 

the news that his wife has been taken. 
the | While this brother and the Foreign 

ky Qowspaper of 

: oi BRETHREN and sisters who owe the 
-* AraBaMA Baptist should come speed 

ily to our rescue. We need every 
dollar due us, and need it badly. 

E ALABAMA BAPTIST will be sent 

fifty cents. Every subscriber should 
~ send us a long list “this offer. 

Aw. Europe is in a tremor by rea. 

son of the spread of cholera. The 
cities of the United States are taking 

steps to shut out the dread epidemic 

from our shores. 

WE ha 
~ type and a number of type stands; 

also a quantity of type, as good as new. 

_ If you need anything in the lot, we 
will sell cheap, as we have more than 

- we need. 
rt A me 

Tur Texas Baptist and Standard as 

sures its readers if they will stand by 

it and pay their back dues and renew- 
als that the paper will never get into 
a newspaper quarrel nor yield an inch 

of the common faith. This promise 
~ ought to bring help at once. 

Rev. E. N. WALNE, of Mississippi, 

but more recently of Ghent, Ky., has 
resigned his church and has accepted 

‘an appointment as missionary to Ja- 
pan. Brother Walne is one of our 
most successful pastors, and we trust 

the Lord will abundantly use him in 
his new field. 

tl eesersinareioranic mee 

ve for sale several cases of 

eS 

rl A Ants 

~ “bungling” and unintelligible letters 
to the associations. Many important 
items of contributions and other sta 

in. Send twenty- 

: the Meth 
meeting, or the Presbyterians hold a 

_ district meeting, or the Episcopalians 
hold confirmation services will soon 

find his fold scattered and disinterest. 
ested. Baptists should learn more 

' and more to attend to their own busi 
ness. 
rt lf 

SPECIAL attention is called to the 
advertisement of the Sunday school 

publications of the Southern Baptist 
Convention, Nashville, Tenn. Dr. 

~ Frostgives all the information needed 
~ Make out your list and send to him. 
The literature for the fourth quarter 

is about ready. The schools are join- 
ing in with a hearty will. Just keep 
it up. 

Tae editor of the American Baplist, 
in hunting for herésy from beyond 
“our borders, jumped on what he sup- 
posed was an exposition written by 
Dr. Stifler for the Baptist Teacher. 
It comes to pass, however, that said 

matter was written by our Prof. H. 
H. Harris, of Richmond, Va. This 
“heresy hunting” sometimes puts one 
in a ludicrous position. 

La -— 

Tue conflict suggested by Judge 
Haralson might be avoided by delay 

ing the meeting of the State Conven- 
tion one day instead of one week, if 
thereby sufficient time would be af 

  

sometimes of working the 
ial side to the neglect of the 

ii 

seek to compete with other denomina- 

| Board do not agree about the plans of 
work in heathen lands, yet we believe 
him to be a true and tried soldier of 
the cross, and trust soon to see him 
at work among the Chinese, May 
God sanctify to his good the sad be- 
reavements. 

: et A 

We rejoice with our Florida breth 
| ren in their great progress along edu 

cational and other denominational 

University was located; now, as the 
John B. Stetson University, they have 
twelve or fifteen acres of land, five 
buildings and another going up, also 
heating and water works. The last 
year’s attendance was good, and now, 
governed by thorough teachers of both 
sexes, the future looks brighter. 
Great are the opportunities before the 
Baptists of this country, and right 
nobly are they meeting them. 

ris llr. I Irn _ 

THE recent democratic convention 

of Lowndes county instructed the ex- 
ecutive committee to call a conven 
tion of the white voters of that coun 
ty for the sole purpose of investiga 

ting and satisfactorily settling the whis 
ky question, as it relates to their 
county. Every white man, regard- 

Beat meetings will be held on the 3rd 
day of October. There have been so 
many murders in that county growing 
directly out of the whisky traffic that 
all good citizens should take this op- 

portunity ‘to put positive instructions 
upon their representatives. 

tl I MIO 

Bro. BeLL, in the September num 
ber of the Foreign Mission Journal, 
states some of the discouragements 
which have visited the board this 
year,and which are now upon it,—the 
wide spread political bitterness, the 
money panic, and many missionaries 
have broken down ‘and been com- 
pelled to come home to rest, while 

nent brethren, touching the methods 
of missions, have tended to unsettle 
those whose convictions on giving 
were not deeply seated. Sarely these 
burdens must be heavy for our breth- 
ren to bear, and each one of us should 
with sincere sympathy put our shoul 
der to the wheel, and do our best to 

lighten the load. It is a time for 
prayer and active co operation. 

et lis en : a 

ARS uE 

have signed whisky petitions, or voted 

for the sale of whisky. If so, may 
God forgive them. Letthem read the 
following from the Sewthern Star, At- 

lanta, Ga.: 

A Christian man at the ballot bo 
is no better than the vilest wretch, 
when there each records his sovereign 
will against an evil; neither is the lat. 
ter any worse than the former when 
each there countenances or legalizes 
an evil. Bat the Christian who, with 
his light, knowledge and better asso- 
ciations, legalizes, at the ballot box, 
an evil that is far-reaching and wide 
in its devastation, engulfing thousands 
of the weak and unwary, is a thou 
sand times greater sinner than he who, 
with his body full of disease and crav 
ings for evil, the product perhaps of 
what the Christian has voted for and 
made possible, records, at the ballot 
box, an eternal protest against that 
evil. Man's political responsibility is 
never discharged until he has done all 
that justice requires towards destroy- 
‘ng evil and saving others. 

: ot ———e - 

THE Presbyterian, in the following 
words, expresses our sentiments on 
the choir question. Baptists are tread 

olely by the ‘‘iry” singing of 
some ‘‘painted butterfly” or ungodly 
man who understands the ‘‘science of 
notes,” but knows naught of the spirit 
of the words he utters. It is to be 
deplored that the musical talent in 
our churches is neglected in our anxie- 
ty to get hold of specialists. Let ev. 
ery ‘‘musically inclined” member be 
put to work and then ‘‘lét all the peo. 

ple sing.” 2 ; 
The choir is no place for the un- 

worthy. It is set apart for a sacred 
purpose. Dancers, beer drinkers and 
profane persons ought to be excluded. 
God’s praises should be sung by the 
pure of lip and heart. Itis incongre- 
ous to have the devil's agents lead i 
the Lord’s worship. However scien 
tifically they may render their parts, 
their unsanctified lives counteract the 
hallowed effect of their music, and de: 
tract from its value in God's estima 
tion. The worldly minded in the con- 

ion may go raptures over   

| read reports at the associations, 

| firm for twenty five years. 

less of party affiliations, is eligible. 

some few have resigned. Added to 

SoMmk of our Christian readers may: 

8, afford 

vg. | If the Gleaner has started a wro 

in. | sured that it is true, and 
! pity that it is true. 

essays, most of which give no facts, but 
are mere assertions. Write out facts 

your minutes with essays and ask the 
printer to print your minutes for less 
than they cost. 

SS i i EB ’ 

We extend our sympathies to the 
firm of Isbell & Co., Bankers, Talla 
dega, Ala., in the loss of their senior 
partner, Capt. R. H. Isbell. Isbell 
Female college, a grand institution, 
in a magnificent building, situated in 
the heart of Talladega, is a monument 
to the generosity and love for his fel- 
low man that I the soul of 
Capt. Isbell. The entire firm are en. 
terprising, and thorough business 
men and their bank is one of the best 
in the state. The following from 
them is expressive: 

TALLADEGA, ALA, Aug. 24: 
With much sorrow we announce 

the death of Capt. R. H. Isbell, our 
senior partner, who has been actively 
and personally associated with the 

He was 
born in Lowndes county, Ala, in 
1834, removing with his parents to 
Talladega in 1836. He served through 
the late war as Captain of Artillery, 

Since the war his attention has been 
given to the banking business; and 
much of the siccess of our bank has 
been due to his faithfulness to busi- 
ness and popularity at home and 
abroad. Under the terms of his will 
and copartnership contract, the bank. 
ing business of Isbell & Co. will be 
carried on for five years under the di 
rection of Capt. W. P. Armstrong, 
his sole executor, and thg surviving 

} partner, Mr. K. L. Ivey. 
Ise & Co. 

Tue LEADER, a Baptist paper pub- 
lished in San Francisco,Cal., is awake 

to all moral issues. It strikes straight 

from the shoulder at the dives and 
the officers who make their existence 
possible. The municipal government 

is the root of many of the ills which 
now affl’ct our country, and we re- 

joice to see the people arousing them- 

selves with determination to crush 

out the bad men who have so far led 
the bands of evil doers. 

DOWN WITH THE DIVES, 
This topic increases in familiarity 

and significance as the weeks go by. 
It represents a moral movement in 
which the decent and respectable citi. 
zens of San Francisco are united to 
protest against the immoralities and 
indecencies that curse our city life. 
Bossism and bribery, corruption and 
crime, indifferentism and iniquity 
abound on every hand in such shock- 
mg proportions as to render some 
uprising absolutely necessary to the 
welfare of our community. 

The board of supervisors, at the 
dictation of one of the most corrupt 
politicians whose presence ever dis 
graced a city, refused to grant an anti- 
dive ordinance for the suppression of 

{mes oearor depravity. This dental 
of an indispensable reform on the part 
of the legislative body of our munici- 
pality, has led to a determined effort 
on the part of the Citizen's League to 
nominate a board of supervisors on a 
pon partisan and anti-dive platform, 
to be presented to the citizens of San 
Francisco for their suffrages at the 
next municipal election. These men 
will be carefully chosen with refer: 
ence to their probity, their purity and 
their influence in the community and 
will be worthy of the suffrages of every 
decent, law-abiding citizen. They 
will be personally pledged to legisla- 
tion as will most effectually suppress 
these immoral hatcheries that infest 
our otherwise fair city. 

It looks also as if a combination non- 
partisan, independent, citizen's ticket 
might be agreed upon by no less than 
seven or eight reform organizations 
with every prospect that it will be vic 
torious in the election of a more de- 
cent and honorable set of officials than 
have ruled this city for a score of 
years. The mass meetings at Metro. 
politan Temple in the interest of this 
movement continue with great power 
and enthusiasm. Plans are being 
adopted whereby some meetings will 
be held in every ward in the city, and 
a most determined effort will be put 
forth to arouse the good citizens to a 
sense of our peril and the crying ne- 
cessity for the suppression of these 
immoral centers. : 

stinkin lf AGI. Arcsin ti inn 

A FEw years ago there was a great 
furor raised about sound doctrine. 

The idea wai held that the Western 

Recorder and its editor and publishers 
were about the only ones able to con- 
serve the doctrines in their purity; 
but here comes Dr, J. B. Gambrell, 

in the Baptist Recorder, who says some 

plain things. Would it not be well 

for some close firing to be engaged 

The Baptist says ‘‘the Baptist Clear 
er is alter Dr. Eaton, of the Western 
Recorder, for engaging a Presbyterian 
to supply his pulpit while he 1s absent 
in Europe.” I was amazed to see 
such a statement. A thousand miles 
from home 1 beard it stated that Dr. 
Eaton's church retains whisky dealers 
in full fellowship. Alas! are our 
young preachers to breathe this kind 
of atmosphere? If sister Peck, ed- 
itress of the Western Recorder, will 
turn her gunson Walaut Street church 
awhile, she will have the advantage of 
short range, and she will do the whole 
denomination a service. Are not 
some of our Seminary professors mem 
bers of Walnut Street church? There 
is not a more important church in the 
Sotith than that over which Dr. Eaton 
presides, nor a more important pastor 
than Dr. Eaton. If a Pedo baptist 
can supply two months, why not two | 
years? If these statements are not 
correct, they ought to be corrected; 
if they are correct, the church needs 
correcting. The denomination cannot 

the down -pull of Dr. Eaton’s ex 
in such things. I write these 

things that the truth may be known. 
re- 

port, no time ought to be lost in nght- 
ig it. As to the other matter,] am as- 

Tel Rev. H.C. H 
‘work at Abbeville. 

which, will enlighten people and then | 
speak to those facts, but don’t burden | 

~The many friends of Bro, 

additions to the Baptist church. The 

ERR 

Hurley is doing good 

We are sorry to learn that Rev. A 
J. Preston is in poor health, 
Rev. G. S. Daugherty is now pas | 

tor of the church at Bowie, Texas, 

brother in a meeting at Uniontown. 
Capt. Bowles, of Troy, preached 

two Sabbaths since for the Baptists of 
Ozark. 

Rev. J. M Deveneau has resigned 
as pastor of the Russellville Baptist 
church, 

Major Penn reports a great meet. 
ing at Brownwood, Texas; 250 con 
versions. 

Dr. Broadus is hard at work pre. 
paring a book on the “Life of James 
P. Boyce.” : 

Rev. I. W. Martin is now located 
at Linden, Ala. Correspondents will 
take notice. 

lege, preached recently for the Jack. 
sonville saints, 

Brethren McClanahan and Schramm 

© accept. 

Rev. A. J. Dickinson is aiding his | 

Dr. A. J. Battle, of Shorter Col. | 

Rev. Joo. F. Purser has retur 
from his vacation. He 3 Ietuned weeks at Boston and Buzzard's Bay. 

church has extended another 
call to Bro. Purser and hopes he will 

. We have no more useful 
‘minister in Alabama than Bro. Purser and we should regret to give him up. 

One of the most deserving young 
men in Montgomery is Mr, W. H. 
Myers, agent for Haygood’s Transfer 
Line. When he left his country 
home to come to this 
old mother begged him never to gam- 
ble nor drink. Those last words and 
the previous training of that mother 
‘have not been in vain, 

S. B. Stiff, pastor, Birmingham, 
August 23: We are in the midst of a 
gracious revival at the Third church; 
Preaching every night by the pasar. 
3aptized three last Sunday; will bap. 

tize again next Sunday. The church 
seems greatly revived; the Sunday 
school and Ladies’ Aid are doing 
well. : 

W. J. Elliott, Montgomery, Ala,, 
August 3o: Our church at Clanton 
seems to be moving along encourag- 

ingly. Mr. Robinson has bought the   are holding a meeting with Bethel 
church, near Hartselle. 

Dr. J. H, Curry held a successfy ¥/ 
protracted meeting at Grant's 
church two weeks since. 

Bro. Jno. E. Miles wile hs 
our sympathies in the loss of their 
son, Willie, who passed away August 
25th, 

The Waverly Baptist church will 
be dedicated on the first Sunday in 
September. Dr. W, E. Lloyd will 
preach the sermon. ji 

Prof. Wm. C. Hixson, son of Rev. 

J. O. Hixson, of Union Springs, is 
now principal of the Longview 
(Texas) high school. : 

The Louisiana Baptists held a very 
harmonious and interesting session of 
their state convention in New Orleans 
from August 19-22 inclusive. 

Rev. W. T. Cobb, of Columbus, 
was granted a month's vacation by 
his church. He spent the time 
among his North Alabama friends. 

“I commanded that the gates 
shut, and charged that they should 
not be opened till after the Sabbath.” 
—Neh. 13:19. Ditto, the World's 
Fair. 

- 
- 

According to the Missionary Re 
view, there are 10,000 Indian Chris 
tians leading consistent lives and 
reading daily the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ. 

The Bapust Chronicle, which, for 
three years past, has been published 
in Kansas City, Mo., has been sold 
to the Central Baptist, and its publi 
cation suspended. 

Miss Tululah Dickson, a distin- 
guished graduate of the Judson, is at 
the head of the Art department of 
the Troy Normal College. 
thoroughly fitted for the position. 

The Muscle Shoals, North Liberty, 
and Big Bear Creek associations will 
uniteain building a first class High 
school for girls an : ar 
school will be located at , 

The Baptists of Texas are in 
mourning over the death of Rev. | 
H. Stribbling, D. D., and Rev. C. 
D. Campbell. They were both good 
men and able ministers of the gospel. 

August 19th, married, at Mont 
eagle, Tenn, Miss Willie Chisholm 
to Mr. M. T. Hays, both of Tusca- | 
loosa, Ala, Rev. D. M. Ramsey 
officiating. May the greatest useful 
ness and happivess be theirs, 

The Southern University of Greens 
boro has a worthy man in its faculty, 
in the person of Prof. D. P. Chris 
tenberry. He has in his make up 
that quality which will gain success 
under the most obstinate difficulties. 

The family and friends of Mrs. R. 
W. Smith, late of Talladega, have 
our sympathies in the death of sister 
Smith, which occurred August 22nd. 
She is said to have been a consistent 
Christian since she was eleven years 
old. 

Many hearts will be saddened to 
learn of the death of Rev. Matt Lyon. 

| His was a familiar name to our read 
ers. A man of worth and ability has 
gone. But he fought a good fight. 
Dr. Shackelford has prepared an 
obituary. 

Bro. R. M. Hunter has a few lines 
on a very important matter—‘‘Rail. 
roads and Live Stock.” Let our law- 
makers read that article and frame a 
bill to suit the case, for the next leg 
islature. Something must be done. 
Bro. Huxter is right. 

We are glad to see from the Hot 
Blast that Bro. Clopton has become 
already a thorough Annistonian. 
While the Parker Memorial church 
will be his principal thought, yet h 
is just the kind of a man to take lively 
interest in all the affairs of the ci 

» ¥ 

Burke, of this city, will sorrow with 
him and his heartbroken wife In 
their late sorrow. After much suf 

fering they were called on to give up 
their precious little girl, aged one 
year. May the grace of God support 
them. : 

Prof. Geo. W. Macon has been 

very ill for some weeks, but we re 
cently learned that he is on the road 
to recovery. Howard College has no 

more valuable man in its faculty than 
Bro. Macos. A Christian scholar 
and a gentleman, fit to walk in and 
out among our boys ; 

A sister wriies that we are “havin 
enough hard times without a bull fight 
in Alabama. With bad politics and 
bad feelings, we don’t want anything 
of the kind in our state.” You are 
right, sister Politics is bad enough, 
but bull fights educate after the order 
of the heathen of Spain and Mexico. 

The meeting recently held with Ft. 
Deposit church, conducted by the 
pastas, +. 8. J. Catts, and Rev. B. 
H. Crum, wm, resulted in thirty-two 

‘Methodists, under the leadership o 
Revs. M. T. Donnelly and H, T. | 
Johnson, had previously held a meet. 
ing from which forty-one additions 
were geined for their church. The   more is the |   entire community seems united in 

She is 

church building and will convert 
into a school house. The brethren 
begin their new building as soon 

y can get the material on the 
yan 

It is with regret that we learn that Rev. DD, M. Ramsey, of Tuscaloosa, 
will remove to Charleston, S. C. 
He has accepted the care of the 
First Baptist church. Bro. Ramsey 
has been the beloved and successful 
pastor of the Tuscaloosa church for 
two years. He has won the respect 
and love of all the Baptists of Ala- 
bama, and we would keep him in our 
midst, but can’t blame him for return. 
mg to his native heath. The bless 
ings of the Lord go with him. 

J. W. Haggard: The people met at 
| Fellowship church, Dallas county, on 
| Saturday before the first Sunday in 
August, 1892, to begin a protracted 
meeting. It lasted eight days, and a 
good meeting it was. We had two 
services in the day and dinner at the 
church. There were twenty-eight ac- 
cessions and two restored. Out of 
this number there were fourteen bap- 
tized by the pastor, Bro. J. W. Dun- 
away. The Lord greatly blessed us 
there and the meeting was a grand 
success. 

J. H. Curry, North Port, Ala, 
August 26: Held a very interesting 
meeting with Grant's Creek church, 
Tuscaloosa county, Ala, week before 
last. The church was revived—three 
additions by experience and baptism 
~others professed Christ. Bro. John 
C. Foster was pastor here for forty 
seven years. I have agreed to serve 
them the remainder of this year for 
one Sunday in each month. Bro. D. 
M. Ramsey leaves Tuscaloosa and 
goes to First Baptist church, Charles. 
ton, S. C., September 15. 

The Sunday school of the First 
Baptist church was not so full in at 

city, his dear | 

eighty -three years old on the 29th of 
next month; he looks to be much younger and is sprightly as a boy. | 
He never had a lawsuit nor was ever 
& witness before the courts. He 
never held an office and never wanted 
one. He is a member of a Baptist 
church and has been a deacon in the 
church for more than thirty years. 
He raised eight sons to be grown and 

sent five of them into the Confederate 
service, where two of them laid down 
their lives in the interest of the Lost 
(Cause and the other three received 
wounds. 

Ashburn, Ga, is said to be a 
model Christian town. It is said that 
every meeting in the town, political 
or otherwise, is opened with prayer, 
and that the stores are opened every 
morning and before the day’s work is 
commenced the proprietor or one of 
the clerks leads in prayer. They be 
lieve in a religion that goes into a 
man’s business and one upon which 
‘they can’t conscientiously invoke 
God's blessing is not tolerated. The 
merchants will not buy tobacco, it is 
said, from a drummer who sells 
liquor. As a result of this kind of 
religion it is claimed that there is 
hardly an unregenerated person who 

{ the milliner and dressmaker the morn. : 
| school on request, with the condition 

A 

The pastor of a Congregational 
church near Boston recently relieved 
his mind in the weekly calendar dis 
tributed in the pews on a Sunday 
morning, as follows: Notice —It may 
not be appropriate to call the atten. 
tion of the audience to the bad habit 
they have fallen into of watching peo- | 
ple who come in late; especially those 
who have new clothes. These late- 
comers are modest people, and it 
must be a serious annoyance to have . 
their raiment a subject of remark. | 
They wear it unconsciously and they 
prefer that you would not notice | 
them. The Sunday services are at | 
half-past ten and half past seven for | 
the benefit of all who desire to spend 
an hour in worship, but for all those 
who have recently visited the tailor, 

ing service begins anywhere from 
hall-past ten to eleven. and the even. 
Ing service ten minutes before eight. 
For the benefit of the very tardy ones | 
the announcement is hereby made | 
that the benediction will be the only 
portion of the service in which they 
are respectially invited to participate. 

From Bro. Bostick, 

Centennial Children's Day, 
Sunday fehosl Celebration, Oct. ®, 08. i 

ben rin. 

Dear Felloty Workers: It is earnest- 
ly desired that this Centennial year 
shall be made memorable by the en- gr 
listment of every one, young and old, 
in the cause for which Christ came 

‘into the world. Kettering, England, 
October 2nd,1792, witnessed the con- 

' secration of twelve men to his work. 
What honor to God if we could assist 
in making Sunday, October 2nd, 1892, 
witness the greater triumph of all of 
our young people engaged in a mis- 
sionary celebration of the day and 
contributing their money to the cause! 
l'o make this possible a complete pro. 
pram of exercises suitable for the oc 
casion will be supplied free to every 

that, when used, a collection shall be 
taken for the 

CENTENNIAL FUND, 
and all of the collection taken shall be 
divided between the Home and For 
eign Boards, Southern Baptist Con. 
vention. To make this plan a success 
will require the aid of every lover of 
missions.     has reached an age of responsibility 

in the town. It is said in addition to 
all of the above that the citizens of 

on the contrary enjoy life.—Zx. 

A. T. Sims, Georgiana: We have 
just closed a good meeting at I'orest 
Home. We had large and interested 
congregations throughout the entire 
meeting. We had twenty one addi 
tions to the church—fifteen upon a 
profession of faith and baptism. Bro. 
W. A. Whittle did most of the preach- 
ing and did it well. Our people 
greatly enjoyed his labors among us. 
The womans meeting of the Pine Bar 
ren association will convene with the 
Forest Home church next Friday 
morning, and will continue in session 
three days. Mrs. Ansley, the ffi 
cient president of the work in the as 
sociation, has done all she can to 
make the meeting a grand success. 
We will expect Bro. Hare with us 
At the close of a great revival and 
ingathering ought to be a good time 
for the paper man to come around. 

A, A. Scruggs, pastor, Sandidges, 
Va., August 24: I have just closed a 
glorious revival with my church, Mt 
Moriah. I do not know just how 
many professed faith in Christ as a 
personal Savior. Sixty five have 
joined the church on profession of 
faith, two by restoration,one by letter 
and many backsliders have returned 
to the lord's service. Our church 
seats four hundred, and yet we were 
not able to seat all the congregation 
We protracted only eight days. 1 
baptized fifty-four yesterday and will 
bury the others by baptism soon. 
Our people are greatly rejoicing over 
the saving grace of God in our midst, 
by the conversion of many old hard 
hearted sinners. The Lord has great. 
ly blessed the work of the Baptists in 
and around Lynchburg this summer.   tendance last Sabbath as it ought to 

have been. We must all form our 
gelves into recruiting bands and bring 

she delinquents and add new pupils 
{to the roll. Superintendent Cody 

and his helpers are anxious to greet a 
full school. Bro. Hubbard preached 
on a glad religion. Every child of 
God should be happy and seek to 
{brighten all about him. We trust all 
our members will get acquainted with 
lour brother and co operate with him. 

! 
Jas. Hogan, Birmingham, Aug. jo: 

We have just closed a series of meet 
jings of two weeks at Green Spring 
fetch. Rev. J. G. Lowrey did the 
ipreaching. - The church is much 
‘strengthened, and encouraged to un 
{dertake greater things for the Lord 
ithan they have ever done. Bro. L. 
is sound in doctrine, and his great 
earnestness and sympathy for lost 
souls largely account for his success. 
It is my opinion that he can weave 
more Bible into a sermon than any 

an I ever heard. Accessions thir 
teen: eight by baptism. 

Geo. E. Brewer, Alexander City, 

la., August 23: We had a pleasant 

eeting at Hurisboro last week, with 

he prospect of good success but for 
much rain. Four additions by let 

r. There would doubtless have 

been several by experience but for 
being broken up by rain. Bro. L. 
M. Bradley assisted, and by his earn- 
est, faithful and persuasive preaching, 

coupled with his sweet Christian 

spirit, and Christian manliness com- 

pletely won the hearts of the people. 

Would that there were more like him. 

The Harris association meets at Seale 
on Friday before the 1st Sunday in 
September. 

The news comes from Columbus, 

Miss., as follows: It is oaly a matter 

of a few months before this place will 

be as dry as the most ardent ‘‘prohi” 
lcould wish. The law passed by the 

sislature requiring that saloon 
‘hm vo secure the signatures 

majority of the registered voters 
order to secure a retail Iquor 

enss, means no saloons for Colum. 
bus The registration here is small | 
and mainly composed of men who, 
whilz2 not being prohibitionists, still 
are not willing to sign a liquor peti- 
tion. The whisky men have given 
up the fight. Most of the licenses 
now in force hold good until next 

spring. 

J. KE, Weaver, pastor, Rath, Ala, 
August 23: Results of the centennial 

meeting at Blue Spring, embracing 

the 3rd Sunday in August: Revival 

meetings kept many of the pastors 

away from their subjects, and rain 

kept many of the people away from 

ihe service; but brethren Schramm 
and Lloyd, of Dzcatur, were there and 
did their work well. At the end of 
the map lecture on Saturday there 

‘was a collection of cash and pledges 

to the amount of $18.50 for foreign 
missions. A revival meeting follow- 

ed, continuing our services for eight 

days. The church was greatly built 
up; converts added their praises to 

the voices of the redeemed. Eleven 

were added to the church by baptism 

and others are expected to follow. 

Here is an interesting item from 

Marion: Mr. BE. W, Garrison, Sr, of 

East Perry, is spending a few days 

with friends in the city. This is the 

first time Mr. Garrison has been in 

  
  

  bonds of Christian love. Marion for several years. He will be   

Not less than two hundred were con- 
verted at one of the mission stations 
of the ‘Hill City.” 

Pastor Harms, of the Adams Street 
church, soon after arriving in Mont: 
gomery arranged fof religious services 
for the white prisoners in the jail 
The services are now held every Sab- 
bath afternoon, the pastors of the city 
churches alternating. In return for 
this comes the following acknowledg- 
ment and expression of gratitude from 
the prisoners: ‘‘The white prisoners 
confined in the county jail in this city 
take this method of expressing their 
heartfelt thanks to the devoted Chris 
tian gentlemen who, visit the jail every 
Sunday afternoon and expound to 
them the way of the Lord more per- 
fectly. Although it may be imper 
ceptible to those godly men, they 
have sown seed that will bear fruit in 
its season, and more than one sad 
heart yearns for the hour of service 
to arrive. May God bless them and 
prosper them in their labor of Chris 
tian love, is the humble petition of 
—A Prisoner.” 

From “‘Wisconsin Letter” in Zhe 
Standard, we cull the following con 
cerning a Texas brother: “Wisconsin 
has been favored with the presence of 

the pastor of the First Baptist church, 

Galveston, Texas. He was one of 

the lecturers and preachers this year 
at the Monona Lake Assembly, where 

he won golden opinions, both for his 
sermon and lecture. Oa Friday 
evening last the Chatauqua circle of 

Racine had him to lecture in their 

behalf in the hall of the Young Men's 
Christian Association. His subject 

was ‘D.xié,’ and his lecture a descrip 

tion of life in the South from his child- 

hood up to the present time. Vivid 

scenes of home life before the war, 

facts during the war, and conduct 

since the war, were presented with a 

pathos, picturesqueness and power 
which held the audience intently for 
nearly two hours. Pleasant memories 
of his visit to the Badger state will 
live in the minds of all who met 
him.” 

Ramroaps aAxp Live Stock. If 

this item is allowed a place in your 
paper, I shall be glad. There is an 
evil iu’ the South that I long to see 

corrected In traveling the railroads 
I frequently ste animals that have 

been knocked off the track by the 
engine, lying wounded and bleeding 
and panting in the hot sua Unable 

to get to water or to shade, these 
poor dumb creatures can but suffer— 
God only knows how much. I have 
seen them bleeding and struggling to 
rise; and in this condition they live 
for days. The owner will not end 
their sufferings by death, for then he 
can recover no damages for the lost 
animal. Neither will the railroad 
officials kill the suffering beast, for 
they hope it may recover sufficiently 
to get up and away. Now this is an 
evil that ought to be corrected by 
law These domestic animals, man's 
bes: friends, ought not to be made to 
suff:r when it can be avoided. 1 
have had the pleasure of a whole 
railroad trip marred by just such a 
scene as heretofore’ described. The 
helplessness and writhings of the poor 
suffering animal were so impressed 
on my mind that I could thick of 
nothing else. Give us a law that 
shall be a remedy.—X. M. Hunter,   

Ashburn are not a long faced set, bur 

Dear Bro. Editor: 1 see in the last 
copy of your paper that reached me,a 
comparative statement of the work of 
the Southern Baptist convention for 
1882 and 1892 by Dr. I. T. Tichenor. 
I desire to call attention to some mis- 
takes in his statements. He says that 
the Foreign Mission Board had in 
1582, 31 missionaries, and in 1893, 
172. I suppose that he intends to in 
clude native helpers. It hardly seems 
fair, however, to put all these under 
the single term, ‘‘number of mission 
aries,” with no explanation. I know 
no board that so reports them. But 
Dr.T.’s language will give the impres. 
sion to the large majority of readers 
that these are all foreigners, sent out 
by our board | But even including all 
native assistants his figures still do not 
accord with the official documents of 
the Foreign Board which are in my 
hand. By reference to the minutes 
of the Southern Baptist Convention 
of 1882, and looking carefully over 
the itemized report I find for 188: 
28 missionaries and 31 native assist. 
ants; for 1892, 102 missionaries, and 
57 native assistants. My figures for 
this year are taken from the Foreign 
Missional Journal for May, 1892. This 
number includes three missionaries 
dropped from the list at the Atlanta 
meeting, three others who are not 
to continue with the board, two 
who have never been sent out, and 
still two others who have been at 
home for years, and I suppose are not 
to return. Will Dr. Tichenor kindly 
give the public reference to docu: 
ments to prove his figures? For mine 
see documents above mentioned. 

G. P. Bostick 
Chefoo, China. 

Bro. An derson Endorsed. 

I failed to see Bro. Anderson's ar- 
ticle on *‘The Destruction of Baptist 
Associations” till I reached home 
from a trip. I most heartily endorse 
what he says. That there is a de- 
clining interest in these meetings there 
can be no question in the minds of 
observing brethren. For years I have 
been an earnest advocate of more 
time being given to devotional exer 
cises and to preaching. An associa: 
tion which completes its sessions in 
less than three days, is only “‘playing 
association.” 

If a program is arranged in the be- 
ginning of the session, dividing out 
the time to the different objects and 
the visiting brethren are informed of 
it, there will be no trouble. The dif 
ficulty arises from having no limit as 
to the time for each object. A broth- 
er gets the floor on missions and for 
gets that there are other brethren 
present who wish to discuss educa 
tion and other subjects. 

ADVICE TO THE BODY. 

Be sure to elect a competent mod 
erator who has his wits about him who 
will not allow a minute to be wasted. 
Let the morning session be opened 
with a short prayer meeting. Let it 
be devotional; no need to read a long 
chapter and comment on it—that is 
not devotion. Occasionally through 
the meeting let the moderator call the 
congregation to their feet for a song 
and a prayer for a special object 
which the business of the meeting has 

y every day let the 
hear a ser 

Al 14:10 

ir 

suzgested. 
ASSOCIATE 

mon, 
let 

dele As80C1AL 
stay let 
moderator impress this in the begin- 
ning and cmmend those who stay at 

the close. 

ADVICE TO THE VISITING BROTHER, 
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in ad) and 

insisi upon tie 
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gates Fong 1) 13 Bs 

the through thie session 

If the association will not divide the 

time, you have an agreement among 

yourselves about how much of the 
time each will consume upon his ob 
ject. Let the good of the association 
be in your mind. Your work is not 
for this sessica only, it is educational. 
You are laying now the foundation 
upon which our denominational work 
will rest in the next generation. 

Be sure to leave the association 
stronger by your having visited it. 
Speak encouragingly to the pastors 
the deacons, the Sunday school teach 
ers, the children. : 

I cannot agree with Bro. Anderson, 
however, that all of you ought to stay 
through the session. 

The associational gatherings furnish 
the only opportunity our agents will 
have during the year to see represent. 
atives from the churches The meet 
ings are nearly all embraced in two 
months’ time. It is simply folly for 
you to remain long after you have pre- 
sented your special object, unless 
there are none left to discuss the 
other questions coming before the 
body. in that case maybe you had 
better remain longer. 

When you have to leave the associ 
ation before the close, do so modestly 
and quietly. You needn't tell them 
in every speech you make you are go- 
ing to leave in the afternoon. 

it you are going to leave in the 
middle of the afternoon session get off 
at noon if youcan. Your leaving the 
house will demoralize others. If many 
leave the house it may cause a stam- 
pede, as you have often seen. 

ONE OF THE VISITORS,   
’ FAYaban 
ir 8 

Yours in Christian service, + 
FT. BH. PRITCHARD, 

For Centennial Committee. 
—— Eten oe ORHAN 

Passing Away, 

i 

How many have noticed the sud- 
den deaths in our ministerial ranks of 
late? 

In less than two months I have 
heard of the death of seven. 

Bro. G. D. Staton, of Woodlawn, 
fell at the breakfast table. a 
Bro. H. Adams, of Wilcox, fell in 

his orchard 
Bro. Plaster died of paralysis. 
Bro. Geo. W, Mc()ueen, of Mont 

gomery, was brought home dead from 
a meeting he was holding. : 

Brethren John C. Foster, of Tus 
calcosa, and M. Lyon, of Tuscumbia, 
old and full of years were gathered to 
their fathers. 

And Bro. J. L. Jones, of Brundidge, 
finally surrendered, after a long and 
heroic struggle against dread con- 
sumption. ; 

There may be others, I know not; 
but surely one a week is enough to 
remind us all how fast our ranks are 
being thinned. When the summons 
comes may it find us all ready. 

W. B. C. 

Coosa River Baptist Association 

Vill convene with Mt. Zion Baptist 
church, Sylacauga, Talladega county, 
Alabama, Wednesday at 11 a. m., 
Sept. 14, 1892. : 

Messengers and visitors from a 
distance, are requested to notify, 
tify, at once, L. T. Williams, A. Hall 
and J. W. Langley, committee on 
hospitality. The following chairmen 
will be expected to have their reports 
ready when called for: ; 

J. M. Salley, State Missions. 
I. G. Mullen, Home Missions. 
J. C Wright, Foreign Missions. 
J. A. French, Ministerial Educa 

tion. gt 
G. S. Ham, General ; 

(Male and Famnlade: sisi 
=r ama Sabbath s 
Thos. Henderson, Temperance. 
Thos. Henderson, 

WwW. W. Kidd. 
W. Wilkes, Colportage and Bible 

work g 
J B. Graham, Periodicals and Lit- 

erature. 

Sam’l W. Welch, Woman's Work, 
J. A. French, Centennial Work, 
L. Law, Evangelization of Colored 

People. ; 
Representatives of the State, Home 

and Foreign Mission Boards, Colpor- 
tage and Bible Board, ALABAMA Bap 
rist, Howard College, Judson Insti 
tute, and adjacent associations are 
cordially invited to visit us. 

Apner Wirriams, Mod 
a -— 

  
Foreign Missions. 

The “‘campaign of educaticn” has 
been in progress for some months, 
and ought to begin to bear fruit in in 
creased collections for the boards, and 
inasmuch as it concerns particularly 
foreign missions, we should naturally 
look for increased contributions to 
this object. But what are the facts? 

We give a comparative statement 
of contributions to foreign missions 
from principal states in the con- 
vention I'he first sum named was 
given from May 1st to August 23, 

1891, the second from May 1st to Aug. 

ine 

1891 
Hin 16 

17 9G 
109 BO 

206 49 

wii 43 
89 

348 17 
715 48 

2813 33 

439 75 

2656 24 
2650 68 

1.1668 16 

18092 
$ Mx 2 

197 73 
41 Ou 

2 954) %4 
022 41 

1.606 02 
46 68 

1,155 29 
336 Bh 3 

a 

Mississippi 
Missour 
North Carolin 
Western North 
South Carolina 
Tennessee 

Texas . 1,651 57 
Virginia i . 2657 48 

These figures are disheartening and 
alarmiog Alabama goes ahead of 
last year (we use round numbers) 
$400; Georpia, 81,000; Kentucky, $50; © 
Mar,iwd, $1 200 Butthis ends the 
list of the states Increasing their con 
tributions. All the rest are behind 
last year, and some of them very itch 
behind. For example, Missouri falls 
short $1,000, North Carolina $600, 
South Carolina $800, Tennessee $400, 
Western North Carolina $200, and 
Virginia $500 This is the year of 
enlargement, of enthusiasm, of edu 
cation, of Centennial meetings and 
speeches, and yet the receipts of the 
Foreign Board for the sta'es named 
are more than $1,000 less for the pe- 
riod from May ist to August 23rd 
than for the corresponding period last 
year. The Board is now in the banks 
for nearly $39,000. These facts are 
full of solemn significance. The 
money for this great work must come, 
and must come promptly, and in lib- 
eral measure, or the work will be se. 
riously crippled. 

rv ass Sl or 

The Turkish government has de- 
cided that the hymn “Jesus shall 
reign where’er the sun,” cannot be 
made use of in that country, because 
it is incompatible with the clams of 
Mohammedanism. It will only be a 
few years, however, until Jesus will 
reign over the whole earth.- Christian 
World. : : ; 

a 
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"field per annum, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA, SEPT. 1, 

God reveals by man's discoveries; 
~ discovers 
Wilson, 

bdr 

ForMalaria, Liver Trou- 

ble,or Indigestion, use. 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 

When we get to heaven we will never have 

the opportunity again to be patient to the 

unlovely, we will never again have the priv 

ilege being generous and kind to the un- 

worthy, and how some of us will wish we 

had won more victories down here while we 

had the chance, and that the chorus had 

been a little sweeter and more triumphant, 

—Rev. H, B. Simpson. 
isan i I me 

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS 

Cures Dyspepsia, In- 

digestion & Debility. 

‘He he Bas 2G nefination to learn more 

will be very apt to think that he knows 

enough. owell. : 
AA -—— . 
VIGOROUS HEALTH, 

Can be had by using Dr. G. Jacobs’ Nerve 

and Brain Treatment for mental, sexual and 

bodily weakness of every kind, Cures guar 

anteed. Address, with stamp, Jacobs’ Phar- 

macy Co., Atlanta, Ga. See advertisement 

Revivals are [divine and human, The hu- 

“man side is not, the greater. 

It is appointed unto men once to die, but 

after this the judgment, —Heb. 0:27. 
mp spasm A 

poor? Take Beecham’s Pills. 
— 

‘If your blood is 
RR ee LL Tl 

Where there is no faith there is no obe- 

dience. 
tM Ss se 

| Every Testimonial 

In behalf.of Hood's Sarsaparilla is strictly 

true and will bear the closest investigation, 

No matter where it may be from, it is as re- 

liable and werthy your confidence as if it 

came from your most respected neighbor. 

Have you ever tried this excellent medicine? 

For a general family cathartic we confi- 

dently recommend Hood's Pills. They 

should be in every home medicine chest. 

There is no merit in a good deed prompt 

ed by selfish motives, 

The surest way to win the love of people 
is to become lovable. 

Rare Opportunities, 
. The Queen & Crescent Route will 

place excursion Tickets on sale to 

Texas and Arkansas, also Indian 

Territory, at greatly reduced rates,on 

August 3oth, September 27th, and 

October 25th. Good for return 20 

days from date of sale. For rates, maps 

and further information, call on agents 
of the Queen & Crescent Route, or 

_ agent at your station, or address D G. 

Edwards, G. P. A., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
: meio ol : 

FOR SALE—Character Sketches, 

The Blackboard Mirror, Dr. Lofton’s 

Great Book; 454 pages, 52 original 

engravings. Every home should pos- 

sess this work, which so aptly ex 

plains Bible teachings, Fine Red 

Cloth, sprinkled edges, gold sides and 

back stamp, $2 50; Presentation Edi 

tion, extra fine cloth, etc, $3; Full 

Morocco, $3.75. Agents wanted in 
A 

oA Lr 

> 

To Arkansas, Texas and Indian Ter 

ritory. The Louisville & Nashville 
railroad —the public rail highway of 

the South—will sell round trip tickets 

to all poivts in Arkansas, Texas and 

Indian Territory, August 3oth, Sep 

tember 27th, and October 25th, at 

only halfrates. A rare chance to see 

the Great West and your friends. For 

reliable and general informatidn write 

H. C. Piper, Passenger Agent, or S. 

T. Suratt, Ticket Agent, Montgome- 

ry, Ala. et —————— 

Cheap Tickets East. 
G. A. R, Washington, D. C,, and 

Naval Review, Baltimore. : 

On these occasions: the Richmond 

‘& Danville R R., including the Geor- 
gia Pacific Division, will sell from all 

its coupon ticket offices excursion 

tickets at One Lowest First class Fare 
for the Round Trip. On sale Sep 
tember 13th to 20th, inclusive, vahd 

returning until October roth, 1892. 
This great System has made extraor- 
dinary preparations to handle this im- 
mense business better this year than 

for any previous Encampment. Full 

information obtainable from any agent 

of the Richmond & Danville R R. 

"The Orphans’ Home. 

Bio. J. W. Stewart struck the plan 

upon which my eye was fixed. He 

is right, that is the way to start an or- 

phans’ home. Let some good man and 

_ wife, or some good single woman, an 

pounce through the ALABAMA BAPTIST 

that he or she is ready to start such a 
work—advertise for orphans, rent a 

house, and call upon the denomina- 
tion tQ feed and clothe those orphans. 

I will giarantce $50 co worth of 

clothes and other things from my 

If some persofs, it makes no differ 
ence in what town it is begun, will 
take hold cf this work the denomina 

tion will come to the rcscue, and in 

after years a permanent location may 

be discussed ard decided But if we 

sit down and wait for fortune with 
which to begin, mak it, the home 

_ will never be built. God helps those 

who help themselves 
‘Who will take the first ste? When 

you'do, call on me. 1 wilidoalll 

can. It is a work that enlists my sym- 

pathy, and should every Bipust's in 

the state. R. M HUNTER. 
ad rine isnt cpesinsiiins - » - 

2 oa A Card 
. Eprrors Barris: Please allow me, 

through your columns, to assure my 

patrons outside the city, that all or. 
ders sent me by express will receive 
the same prompt and carcful atten 

tion as those handed over my coun 

ters. 1 will pay the express to Mont 
~ gomery on allorders amounting to $1 

or over. My place is the New York 

Steam Dye Works, at 109 So. Court 

Street, opposite the Court Street Meth- 

Cn rh I guarantee satisfac 
; tion : 

respectfully, Yours 
: Frank S. H oLt, JR. 

through God's revelation.—J. M. 

- loa age of folly and crime? 

" WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.” 
overed with a Tasteless and Soluble Coating. 

7 sre s marvellous 

®  Antidois for Weak 
Stomach, 

SICK HEAD- 
; ACHE, 

Impair. 

od Diges. : 

s 

od Liver, 
wie, § fond 

alsa to be pepecially efeacious and remedial 

by FEMALE SUFFERERS, 

Of ail drogeista. Price B58 cents a box. 
Few York Depot, 365 Canal 8 

  

    Birmingham Churches. 

First church— Increased attendance 
upon the Sunday-school. Fine sum- 
mer congregations morning and even- 
ing. Pastor preached at both ser- 
vices. The interest is good. 
joined. The congregations are in- 
creasing as the summer approaches 
an end, and they will soon be back to 
their normal size. 

Pastor Whittle 
spent his vacation holding meetings 
in different parts of the state. He has 
preached twice a day all the summer, 

urday with Mrs. Whittle; was greeted 
with unusually large congregations, 
especially at night. He enters upon 
his work with revivalistic zeal and 
earnestness. Deep interest in Sab- 
bath school and at both preaching ser- 
vices. One addition. : 
hp — 

The School Agency will furnish 
principals and assistants for as 

class of schools, whether denomina- 
tional or secular. All denominations 
represented on our lists. Address The 

School Agency, Hare, Pope & Dew- 
berry, proprietors, Montgomery, Ala. 

ere ct ns i cir 
If you desire to become an agent 

for “Character Sketches,” write the 

Alabama Printing Company, Momt- 
gomery, Ala., for outfit and territory. 

Bull Fights. 

Upon reading the first notice in the 
Ayve- Herald of the bull fight to take 

place at the fair, I thought of express: 
ing in these columns my earnest pro 
test. But then, I knew that calling 
attention to this sin would only give 
it publicity and create a desue in 

some people to see it. Men desire 

that which is forbidden, and opposi 

ion begets opposition. But how else t 

can we condemn a thing but by 
words? 1 know of but one other way, 
and that is by acts. I shall stay away 

from the fair on’ account of_the bull 

fight. In that way I show my disap 

proval. But who will know it unless 
I speak? 

Yes, it is a sin in the sight of God 
—¢cruelty to animals”—what else 
could you call it? We boast of our 

civilization and our laws, which pro- 

tect man and beast; and we condemn 
the heathen custom of Rome and 

, which wrote their history in 

1 do not believe much in the boy- 
cotting custom. But there are’ex- 
ceptions; and this is one. Followers 
of Christ, stay away from the bull 
fight. 

“A righteous man regardeth the 
life of his beast; but the bowels of the 
wicked are cruel.” He who often 
witnesses crime and bloodshed be- 
comes hardened and merciless, and 
can look upon the greatest suffering 
and feel no quiver of muscle or pity 
of heart. 

This is cné step towards educating 
“Young America’ —already too ‘‘fast” 
~t0 use the knife not on the poor 
dying, speechless brute, but on the 
heart of his helpless foé. What a 
spectacle! Ten thousand Christian 
Americans—some of whom occupy 
‘‘the chief seats in the synagogue’ — 
all seated, tier above tier on the grand 
stand, while the poor dumb brute 
fights—not for liberty, for that he can 
never hope to have—but goarded on 
to desperation he fights—for that is 
his nature and it is all he can do— 
fights for life. 

What an audience that will be! 
And, Oh! how much they will be edi 
fied! It will beget in them such a be 
nevolent spirit. No doubt the look 
ers on will go away feeling very much 
like church work. 

OR, if they could only grace that 
vast assemblage with a Nero, or a 
Claudius, or a Montezuma! No doubt 
if these spirits could walk the earth 
‘again, great Birmingham would regis 
ter their names at her finest hotels, 
and feast their hellish hearts on the 
blood of Mexican bulls. 

What next, shall the convicts be. 
come gladiators and stain the arena 
with their blood? A good disposition 
to make of them, as this question is 
now causing some trouble to the.coun 
try. wo PROM. HUNTER © 

The Time for Protracted Meetings. 

1 want to urge upon pastors the 

tracted meetings in all their churches 

I have just glanced through my mail 

after a good long trip. 1 find that 
many brethren are rejoicing over 
precious revivals with their churches 

“Ja spite of the political excitement 
the Spirit's power was manifest” 
This is in almost all the lelters. Some 
pastors are much discouraged, and 

| want to move to other fields. 

advice to all is to stay where they are, 
We are passing through trying times. 

Nearly everybody is out of heart. 

(ne | 

MEETING OF 
Name. | 

Tuskaloosa, . Sept. 
Shelby . * 
Harris, 
Etowah . 
Bigbee. . 
Troy, 
Conecuh . . . . 
Cahaba Valley . 
Ehm. , . 
Cherokee '- . . 
Pine Harren . 
Coosa River . . 
South Bethel. . 
Liberty (North). 
Cedar Blafl, 
Liberty (East) . 
Centennial, 
Evergreen . . 
North River . 
Birmingham . 
Salem. . 
Central | . 
Mulberry . . 
Judson . . . . 
Muscle Shoals . 
Rock Mills, . 
Harmony (East) 
Yellow Creek. 
Sipsey . . 
Carey asi 
Tallasehatchee , 
Union 
Unity. . 

Newton , 

Harmony . . 

Cullman . , . 
Weoguika. . 

Columbia 
Calhoun 

Alabama . 

  

TT 
Tuesday before Is 

“wa 
i Friday before ist 
*s 

a 
i 

¥e 
Friday before and 

‘Friday before 2nd 

. tH 

id 

“ Tuesday before 3r 

ii 

i= 

“5% Tuesday before 4t 
Tuesday before 4t “   

¢¢ Friday before 4th 

Tuesday before 158 
Tuesday before 1g 

Friday before 1st 

Tuesday before 2x 

Thursday before 

5 

Friday before and boa 

.   
Paved Sat. | Big 

| South Eastern . . 
 Cahaba . . 

poral as make 

taught school at old Elyton: then removed 

Howard -:- College, 

importance of beginning al once pro 

write freely. of their situation, others 

My 

Friday before and 

New River, . . 
Tuskegee . . 
Waerior River . 
Clear Creek . 

Mud Creek. . 
Zion . 

Arbacoochee , . 
Haw Ridge . 
Botlibg Springs. . 
Tallapoosa River, , 
Eufaula . . 
Marshall , . 

Tennessee River . 
Geneva , . . 
New Providence 

Macedonia . 
Pea River . 

Friday before 3rd 
Friday before 3rd 
Friday before 3rd 

Wednesday before 

Friday before 4th 
Saturday before 4 
Saturday before 4t 
Friday before 1st 

i 

Nov. 
fi   

ASSOCIATIONS 1898. 

Wednesday before 1st Sunday, 

Tuesday before 2nd Sunday, 
Thursday before and Sunday, 

Saturday before and Sunday, 
Saturday before and Sunday, 
Tuesday before 3rd Sunday, 

Wednesday before jrd Sunday, 
Thursday before 3rd Sunday, 
Friday before 3rd Sunday, 

Thursday before 4th Sunday, 

Saturday before 4th Sunday, 

Wednesday before 1st Sunday, 
Wednesday before 1st Sunday, 
Friday before 1st Sunday, 
Friday before 1st § 

Saturday before 1st Sunday, 
Saturday before 1st Sunday, 
Saturday before 1st Sunday, 
Tuesday before 2nd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 2nd Sunday, 
Tuesday before and Sunday, 

Wednesday before 2nd Sunday, 

Thursday before 2nd Sunday, 
" Thursday before 2nd Sunday, 

Thursday before 2nd Sunday, 

Saturday before 2nd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 3rd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 3rd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 3rd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 3rd Sunday, 

Saturday before 3rd Sunday, 
Saturday before 3rd Sunday, 
Tuesday before 4th Sunday, 

Thursday before 4th Sunday, 
Friday before 4th Sunday, 

Saturday before rst Sunday, 

a i A 

PLACE OF MERTING. 

Bethany. 
Shelby 
Seale. 

{ Attalla. 
Cuba Station, 
Shiloh. 
Georgiana, Butler Co. 
Cool Springs, near Ashville. 
Canoe, LENR KR, 
Liberty Hill, Collinsville, 
Camden. 
Syllacauga. 
Forest Springs, Clark Co, 
Union Grove, 
Hickory Grove, 
LaFayette, 
Union Springs. 
Sardis, Barbour county. 
Bethlehem, Tuscaloosa Co. 
Warrior. 
Bethel, Ala. Midland R R, 
Liberty, Tallapoosa Co. 
Rehoboth, Bibb county, 
Headland, 
Decatur, 
Union Grove. 
Poplar Springs, Ga. 
Zion, Marion County, 
Chapel Hill, Pickens Co, 
New Salem. 
Nance's Creek, CalhounCo, 
Spring Hill, Lamar Ce, 
Chestnut Creek, Cooper's, 

Clopton, > ‘ 
Cedar Grove, 
Pine Grove, 12 m Cullman, 
Pine Grove, 
Pleasant Plains, Columbia. 
Harmony, n'r Choccolocco 
Spring Creek, Butler Co. 
Lave Springs, Madison Co, 

Stewart Sta, A GS RR 
Pilgrim's Rest. 
Cross Keys, Macon Co. 
Blountsville. 
Macedonia n'r Hayleyville. 
Mud Creek, near ar 
Sardis, Butler county. 
Corinth, Randolph county, 
Bethany, Coffee county. 
Mt. Moriah, Clay county. 
Elam, 

| Midway. 
Albertyille, Marshall Co, 
Bethel, Fackler M & C RR. 
New Hope, Holmes co. Fla. 
Pleasant Home, Rutledge. 
Pine Bluff, Wayne co. Miss. 
Sardis, Geneva county, 

| 
t Sunday, 

Sunday, 

Sunday, 
Sunday, 

d Sunday, 

h Sunday, 
h Sunday, 

Sunday, 

t Sunday, 
t Sunday, 

Sunday, 
Sunday, 

id Sunday, 

2nd Sunday, 

Sunday, 
Sunday, 

* 

Sunday, 
Sunday, 
Sunday, 

4th Sunday, 

Sunday, 
th Sunday, 
h Sunday, 
Sunday,   

  

UNKNOWN-—Liberty; (Bibb). 

1f there is any mistake in th li 
me of it at once. 

st 1 will be greatly obliged if the brethren will inform 
W. B. C., Marion, Ala, 

  

membership in our churches are the 

most pious. This I believe with all 
my heart. Now let the sisters prove 
it. They are not mixed up with the 

questions that divide the men. In 

all our churches they are more than 

the ‘two or three” to whom the 

promise of the Savior is made. Let 

me beg them to meet in the Master's 

name and pray for the Spirit's power 

to be manifest in all the churches. 

When the pastor comes with his 
message, let your hearts be going up 
to God for him while he is speaking. 

If it is s0 you cannot go to the house 

of God, then pray at home for the 

Spirit's presence with the preacher. 

Brethren, in the name of the Savior 

who redeemed us with his precious 

blood, let us seriously address our- 

selves to the work of leading God's 
people out of this darkness. 

W. B. CRUMPTON. 

Marion, Ala. 

The use of tobacco deadens the 

a 

Deacon James H, Barns, 

came 

BY REV. WARHINGTON WILKER D. I, 

This good man went to his rest on the 
91st day of July, 1802. 'He was born in 
North Carolina May 10, 1807; came to Ala- 
bama abont sixty years ago; married Miss 
Lney A. Straughn at Delleville in 1836; 

ta Dallas county, where, in 18338, he fonnd- 
ed the village of Burnsville, and with his 
elder brother, German, and the old patri- 

arch. Rev. A. Andrews organized Shady 
Grove church, of which he was clerk thirty 
years, and deacon until bis death, although 
he was at the head of the extensive busi- 

ness firm of Burns & Co., which he estab- 
lished in 1837 and successfully conducted 
in Selma since the war. 

For thirteen years his pastor, | knew 
him intimately in that relation. 1 never 
knew a more faithful member. More than 
twenty five years of business dealings ena- 
bled me to know him in that relation; 1 
neyer knew a more systematic farmer ora 

more correct merchant. In family, church 
and community generally, his name car- 
ried confidence and influence; he was the 
friend of education, and scores of young 

men have felt his impress. He was firm, 
without being stubborn; sedate, but not 
morose: generous, without extravagance; 
friendly without flattery; religious from 
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EAST LAKE, ALA. 

Founded fifty years ago. Has just celebra. 

ted its semi-centennial anniversary. Attend. 

ance has been doubled within five years, 

Buildings entirely new, spacious and com- 

manding. Lbcated within five miles of Dir. 

mingham, with telephone snd dummy line 

connection, Situated on the foot-hills of the | 

mountains. Unsurpassed in climate, water, 

health and society. Discipline firm, but 

kind. Cultivation of character proceads with 

cultivation of mind. Fullzorps of professors 

and tutors. Standard high, and course 

thorough, Expenses have been Re- 
ducrd Apply for catalogue and informa 

t.on to Riv. B. F. RILEY, D.D., 

President, East Lake, Ala. 

  

TAKE NO OTHER. 
REMEMBER THE GENUINE 

ACKSON 
Corser WaISTS 

ARE MADE ONLY BY THE 

JACKSON CORSET CO., Jackson, Mich. 
The manufacturers name is pd nid upon the boxes 
and staan pid upon inside of clasp in each waist, 

articles of 
the kind now 

on the market 

You should 
have one of 

kinds of cleaning, dyeing 
iring, because I never try fo 

tnless I am certain it 

‘you for past favors, I am, 

them, 

BE SURE and GET 
te RIGHT THING 

Ir your dealer hasn't them write te ns. 

CANVASSERS WANTED. 

AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY 

or commission, to handle the new Patent 
Chemical Ink Erasing Pencil. The quickest 

The financial pressure upon the 

country, the poor crop prospects, the 
litical excitement and the demorsl- 

1zed condition of the country, ail tend 

to discourage thoughtful men; but 
God still reigns and will bring good 
out of it all. Let the pastors call the 
Lord's elect people, let them cove 

| nant togethet to pray and work fér a 
revival, Those who love the Master 

cannot afford to let politics get into 

  

principle, not from impulse; a Baptist 
from conviction, not {or convenience, 
tried, true and reliable; a model husband, 

an indulgent father: a useful citizen, from 
whose lips no barsh or indecent word ever 
escaped. 

Thoughtful, he was always thinking; 
entertaining, but notalways talking; read 
to help, but not pretending to be liberal, 
nor boasting of his benefactions. In short, 
the life.and character of Bro. Burns would 
furnish material for a book. He is gone— 
who will take his place? With that of the 
hosts who loved and honored their sainted 
parents my sympathy is extended to their 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Clay, and their sons, 
John F., George B., Robert T., and Wil- 
liam W., my life long friends, 
  

  

Willie Tillbrook 
Son of 

Mayor Tillbrook 
of McKeesport, Pa., had a Scrofula bunch under 
one ear which the physican lanced and then i 
became a running sore, and was followed by 

erysipeias. Mrs. Tillbrook gave him 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
the sore healed up, he became perfectly well 
and is now a lively, robust boy. Other parents 
whose children suffer from impure blood 
should profit by this example, 

 Hooo's Pie LS cure Habitual Constipation by 

restoring peristaitic action of the Sientary cabal, 

FREE FROM AMMONIA and ALUM. 
Absolutely Pure. An Ideal Powder. 

crt Vie Bakag. POWER 
CHAS. MOHR & SON, 

MOBILE, ' ALABAMA, 

MANUFACTURERS. 

AANA 
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Minderhout & Nichols, 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

Health is Wealth) 
Vigorous health can be had hy using De, 
JA4'OUN NERVE and BRAIN Treatment 
for mental and bodily weakness of every kind 

«>for WEAK MEN anD WOMEN<~ 
it is a sovereign remedy, building up that vigo 
of constitution so much admired in 
MANLY MEN AND WOMANLY WOMEN. 
Price hy mail, #1. Six boxes, guaranteed tocure of 
money refunded, pend stamp for {ull partion. 
1ars. Address JAC ‘PHARMACY UCO.AT TA.GA 

  

  

(Alabama : Normal : Gollegs,| 
FOR GIRLS. 

Sab 

he only Normal College in the State 

whe ¢ GIRLS ONLY aie received, and 

whe e ‘hey ar= lodged in the College build 
ing under the ¢ re of the Principal. Tudtion 

after. Urwsaal advantages in Music snd 
Art No exira charge for ancient and mod: 
ern Languages. For furiber informstion 
address he princip dd, 

MISS JULIAS. TUTWILER, 
Livingston, Sumter County, Ala. 

Alabama = Military :: Institute, 
Is the school for the boys and young men, 
because it supplies their needs in the short. 
est time and at the leastexpease. Send for 
catalogue and be convinced. 

W. D. FONVIULE, Supt., 
TUSKEGEE, ALA, 

UDSON INSTITUTE, -:- 
FOR GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES, 

MARION, ALA. 
Stands on high ground in a plot of five acres. 
Its lawn, affording ample space for exercise, 
is adorned with gracsful wa'ks, nativ: and 

  

    and greatest selling novelty ever produced. 
Erases ink thoroughly in two seconds. No 
abrasion of paper. Works like magic. 200 
to 500 per cent, profit. One agent's sales 
amounted to $620 in six days. Another $32 
in two hours. Previous experience not nec- 
‘essary, For terms and full particulars, ad- 

The Monroe Eraser Manufacturing 

the churches—* ‘forgetting the things 
that are behind,” etc. 

1 have never seen times which 

called more loudly for earnest, conse- 
crated prajer, 

TO THR SISTERS.     foreign shade trees and beautiful hedges. 
The School employs eight teachers in the 
literary department, four in music, one in 
art, and three cflicers in the home depart 
ment. Send for the catalogue; it gives clear 
statements on many points of interest to pa- 
rents and students, : 

1 The next session will open September 29. 

free to young ladies intending to teach here- §| 
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[i Go a 
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WHAT IS DONE. | 

Colusa County, Cal, Febraary 20th. 
I have worked two and a half days this | 

week, and have sold seven “Character 
Sketches. W. H. Coorex, 

{ 

Louisiana, February 20, 1892, 

I have worked two and a half days this | 
week, and sold twelve ‘Character Sketches” | 
and fifteen Bibles, - Ju Du Forn, | 

nfl 

ERIODICALS AND PRICES. 
In $lubs for one year each as follow 

THE BROADUS CATECHISM. 
A Catechism of Bib'e teaching by Dr, 

Price, §¢. single copy or in quantities, This 
Schools and in the home circle, 

IN GETTING YOUR SUNDAY S( 
From the Sunday School Board of the 

besides making a direct contitbution to its tr 

prises. 

Make your orders definite, 
sent when requested. 
orders payable to 

J. M. FROST, 

(rive yo 

Corresponding Secretary 

I Six 

! 

lished by the Sunday School Board under ¢ 

operation with the Convention, and train the 

Don’t send Stamps if you can avoid it. 
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, Nashville, Tenn, 

A ATES HR 

Jackson County, Mo., Feb. 10, '92, 
I have worked five days, and sold thirty. 

“Character Sketches,” 1 canvassed 
forty-two persons. J. 1, Osuorn, 

Livingston Co., Ky., Feb. 6, 1832. 
I have worked five days this week, and 

sold thirty-nine books, A. N. Couoci, 

Kentucky, Feb. 20, 1893. 
1 have worked a solid week, and sold for 

ty-nine ‘Character Sketches." 
WALTER Bayan. 

Address THE ALABAMA PRINTING COMPANY, 

¢: Convention Teacher, coc.; Kind Words— 

Weekly edition, s0c ; Semi-monthly, 25¢ ; Monthly, 16¢.: Child’s Gem, 25¢ ; Lesson Leafs 

lets, 10¢. Per quarter each as follows: Quarterlies—Advanced, 3¢.; Intermediate, 2'5¢ ; 

Primary, 2%c.; Picture Lesson Cards, 4c ; Bible Lesson Pictures, size 28x18 inches $1.25. 

John A Broadus, D.D. LI.D., just pub 

srder of the Southern Baptist Convention. 

will be the leading catechism for the Sunday 

>HOOL, SUPPLIES 
Southern Baptist Convention, at Nashville, 

easury, you put your school in touch and co: 

children in all the great missionary enter- 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ORDERING. 
Samples yur name and postoflice and State, i 
Make all 
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Bookkeeping 
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Birmingham, Alabama. The Chen; 
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VER READY" on Hack of Each Stay. 

Acknowledged the BEST DRESS STAY On the Market 
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ZNER, 035 Markel Street, 

Banking, Penmanship, efe., thoroughly aug 

branches, by skillful instructors for the 
outlay of time and money, at the 
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“The Highe 

comforts. Good fare. Ten Schools, 
Eighteen officers and teachers unexcelled, 

120 boarders. 

1892. If you would see how replete this insti 
| HARRISON or 

Revmgence: Dr. J. F. M. DAVIS, Choccoloceo, Ala. 

t Virginia Institute: 2.100% 05 
st and Broadest Culture at Lowest Cost.” 

Health record unsurpassed. Home 
Ninth session opens 1§ Sep'ember, 

tution is, write for catalogue to Rev J. R, 

8. D. JONES, Principal. 

  

We are Wholesale S 
for these celebrated [nstruments 

easily, cheaply, and wafel 

LUDDEN & BATE 

VAN WIN 
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Atlanta, 

COTTON SEED OIL 

MILL MACHINERY 

COMPLETE. 

| FERTILIZER 

MACHINERY 

COMPLETE 

ICE MACHINE 

RY COMPLETE. 

The best system for elevating cotton 
medals have been awarded to us. 

WINKLE GIN 

and 
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.
.
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Broadus’ Catechism, - - - 
Spurgeon’s Catechism,- 

Send all orders for catechisms 2 
BAPTIST B 
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Home Livk— Superintendent, family 

UsEPULNESS—Most attention given to 
doing, not mere text book recitation, Ada     It is often remarked that the female ! Co,, La Crosse, Wis. X 324. S. W. AVERETT, Pres. ~ For catalogue, address 

W, 

n 
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MARION -- MILITARY 
COMBINES ANVANTAGES—Of private school and college. 

modations, location and faculty, probably unsurpassed by 

il Perfection 
sok in buying a iano 5 

about 

F Musics 
is wad you R 

write us 

Lowest New York Prices 
OF THR 

» i TY r 

FTEINWAY, 
and tuke no ether, 

Ask any 
Musicinn 
about the 

IT is 
W, 

Ask 
any Bank 
nbout us. 

- rn Agents 

15k i 

nah, Ga. 
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KLE CIN and MAGHINERY CO., 
CGreorgia. 

MANUFACTURERS. 
Cypress Tanks, 

Wind Mills, 

PUMPS, Etc. 

COTTON GINS 

FEEDERS, 

COMDENSERS, 

Axp PRESSES 

distributing same direct to gins. Many gold 

Write for Catalogue and for what you WANT. 

and MACHINERY CO., ATLANTA, BA. _ 

CATECHISMS. 
5'Cents each; or 85.00 per 100 
5 Cents each; or $2.50 per 100 

nd all kinds of Sunday School supplies 

CONCERN, Louisville, Ky. 

  

A 

TOIT INSTITUTE. 
Buildings, grounds, accom. 

any other male school in the South. 

and professors in buildings, insure care and 

subjects most needful in life, Learning by 

ted to boys and young men, 

J. T. MURFEE, Marion, Ala. 

AGENTS WANTED FOR 

CHARACTER SKETCHES! 
BY REV. G. A. LOFTON, A.M, D.D. 

Now Running In Its 48th Thousand. 
THE GREATEST SELLER OF THE AGE. 

| 
| Mercer County, W. Va. 
| I have worked five days this week, and 
| sold fifteen ‘Character Sketches.” 

A. J. HUTCHISON, 

Appling Co., Ga., Feb, 14, 1892, 
I have taken sixteen orders to-day. 

R. F. DyaL. 

Green Co,, Ark., Jan, 20, 1892, 
1 haveworked five days this week, and 

| 

i 
i 
{ 
i 
: 
| — . 
{ sold twelve “Character Sketches,” 

etmirn 

Graded Series 
Sunoar 
CHOOL 
Compare these Prieos with (hase of 

Similar Publiestions. 

  

Primary Grade. 
Picture Lessons, 

$ ctx. per quarter; 12 ots, per vear, 

Primary Quarterly. 
$y C8, per quarter, $018, poy year, 

Our Little Ones, 
In olabs of five, 5 ols peor Your. 

intermediate Grade. 

Entermedinte Quarterly. 

£3 ols. pod quarter. 9 ols, poy year, 

The Sanlight, 

8 ola and Moin por year, 

  

Advanced Grade. 
Advanced Guarieriy. 

S30 ois, pay grates, 10 GIS, per your. 

Bible Lessons, 
of five, Per yeor, Hols In ¢lud 

Young Reaper. 
10 ote and BOLE Per YORE, 

Senior cr Adult Grade.   Miss Susy JOHNSON, 

MONTGOMERY, 
ALABAMA. 

Sani Alloy Sard and Behool #4 

| 

lin 

ilar, © 
Band fon 

Senior Quarterly, 
8 £48 por quarier: 31 oI TY VERY, 

One Young People. 
In clubs of five, 40 Cin, ple year, 

The Warker, 
In etuba of Hive ote, por Sonr. 

yaw. Baptivi Tene 
F i Her year, In clube of five, Sool 

  

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
CINCINNATI, O.,U. 8B. A, 

Best Copper and Tin School and Church 
BELLS, PEALS AND CHIMES. 

"Prices snd Terms Free. Name this paper, 

. 8. BELL & 06 

  

ESSORS IN BLYMYER BELLS TO THE SLCC YER 

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO 
3) CATALOGUE WITH 2200 TESTIMONIALS. 

oA ER RL Td 

Baptist SBnpecintondent, 
¢ Gad 
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CARES, 
peviectiy to the 

youngest “Wild. n 

HERNIA OR RUPTUR   
Hernia or Rupture and Price List,” with 
on application. I.B SEELEY & €O,. 

SH nee it reput: 

harps 

Taro 

BONLIN: 
i Fi 

{1h voeard porisot 

Aids ntlariid Ya Bowie 

  

Offers to boys and young men a thorough 
collegiate education. The best University 
and College training to be had in the South 

for the price. Full Tuition, Board in- 
cluding everything, Washing, Lights, Fuel, 
no extras cr incidentals, per term of five 
months, $70 00. Send for catalogue. 

R. E. BINFORD, President, 

Athens Ala. 
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BEET SinunTon VN 

Pole 24, 1 i € ir {1 Te 

ough Bel 

Tweniv-h wei pd Otlieers, Consers as 

tory Course in Musi4, One handred and fit. 
two boarding pupils from twenty States, Cis 

Lila A # 3. i Bd Fv vy e a "3 {moaned SELES 
Sohool for the lowest terms, write for Catas 
jfogue of this time-honored Sehoal, to the 
President, WM. A. HARRIS, D. PD, Stasnton, Ya. 
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A. & M. COLLEGE. 

Alabama Polytechnic Institute. 
AUBURN, ALA. 

The next session of this college will begin 

Sept. 14th. The following degree courses 

of study are offered to students, 
1. CHEMISTRY and AGRICULTURE. 

This course requires three years in chemistry 

2. MECHANICS and ENGINEERING. 
In this course the student can select either 

Civil or Electrical Engineering. 
3. GENERAL COURSE. This includes 

the French, German and Latin Languages. 

The college has seven Laboratories in 

the different scientific departments, well 

equipped with the necessary appliances for 

instruction. ‘There is no charge for tuition, 
For catalogue address, 

WM. LEROY BROUN, Pres. 
Auburn, Ala. 

Richmond : College, 
: RICHMOND, VA. 

    

The next session begins September 22nd, 

and continues nine months. 

Expenses per session of a resident student, 

embracing entrance fee, tuition, board, fuel, 

lights, and washing, about §2 s. Of a none 

resident student, about $88.50. Tuition in 

if only one; $40; 
The scheme of instruction 

eight independent Schools of Latin, Greek, 

Modern Languages, English, Mathematics, 

| Physics, Chemistry, and Puilosophy, and 

i the Professional School of Law, 

fis also made for systematicin truction in ihe 

i 7 riof Expraisiun, 

| The courses of instruction in the Acade nic 

i Schools lead to the Degrees of Bachelor of 

| So ence, Bachelor of Arts, and  Mas'er of 

Arts: in the Law Sch ol, to the Degree of 

Bachelor of Law, 

The location of the college in the city of 

Richmond, gives it unsurpassed sdvantages 

in healthfulness, and in opportunities of 1m- 

provement in addition to those afforded by 

the college itself, 
For catalogues apply at the bookstores of 

the city, or address 
B. PURYEAR, 

Chairman of the Facuily. 

embraces the   
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Maximum of Advantages. Minimum of Cost. 

EELEY’S HARD RUBBER TRUSSES 
i retain the most difficnlt forme of HERNIA or RUPTURE with 

comfort and safety, thereby completing & radiend eure of ail curabis © 

swenty, =sdded 
and always, reliable. 
EA SPEIALTY., EITHER IN 

25 Yards REFRRENCES (~~ Prefs. 8. D. Gross, b. Hayes Agnew, Wiilard Parker, W, Il. Vanceas!, Dr Tomes a 
(7. Morton. and Surgeon-(iemerali—of the U.S Army and Novy. Our Mechanical Yeeniment of £1] 

casnroment, mailed 
2) South Hth Street, PRILADELT RIA, FFA. 

RR CR Er CE el Ie ie J 

Ww, Va. | 

Law School, if both classes be taken, $70; | 

Provision 

SE 

form of 
oat 

body, 

The oorrent and skills! 
FERBON OB BY Mall. 

illustrations and directions for seif-mn 

| SOUTHERN BAPTIST 
| THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 

LOUISVI LLE, KY. 

Session of eight mont 
| October, All studies elective; separate grad- 
| nationiin each subject. Many attend one 
| session, choosing their studies. Degree of 
| English Graduate (Th. G.), or of Eclectic 
| (Th. B.), often obtained in two sessions; that 

of Full Graduate (Th. M.) gften in three, 

including a very wide range of scholarly 
work. Many special studies if desired, Stus 
dents 236, with 8 instructors. Tuition and 

rooms free; no fees of any kind, If help is 

needed for hoard, address Rev, Wu, H. 

WarrsieT; for catalogues or other informa- 

tion, REV. INO, A, Broaopus, Louisville, Ky. 

Misclosa Female Calg, 
TUSCALOOSA, ALA., 

ment of Female Education, 
October sth: For catalogue giving full 
formation, apply to, 

: ~ ALONZO HILL, Presid 

ANTONE PERT 

Li fore, Musi 
eounw,  Dreoscmnk iar, 

R writing, stenography. Muy 
ad AFT aarp 

CULTURE A NB 
aokkeeping harmony, 

: SHS. BH, 1801.09 
ROW TY, ar 243 

al 
pile GN SFE 

CBMITH, Pres 
rR HS AH NAS 

UNTSVILLE 
M:le Academy. 

Frank Puryear, M.A. ) p 

John E. Wiatt, M.A. ) 

H 

ins. 

buildings with accommoda ions for One 
Hundred boarders. Delightful climate. 

and Uciversity of Virginia, studied also at 

Johns Hopkins and German Univers ties 
Write for circaler, : 

; Ry V7) ahs 
DJ n ; Dd 

Wo V/ AVI 

ATLANTA, GA..--24th YEAR. 

Business Training School, Thorough in 

struction in the commercial branches, Shorts 

hand. etc. Terms reasonable. Time short, 

Success guaranteed, Send for circulars, 
i ob a AR A SAS SH 

HOLLIN 
BOTETOIL RT SPRINGS, VA, 

Openg Sept. 14, 1202 6h ve 
#1 Officers sod Teachers, Preparatory, { ollegin 

. Philesophienl, and Literary Doparisesd 
Conservatory Uoenrse in Yuwie, 3 

tion School. 

For Voung Ladiis, 

gant Equipment. Writs for iustrated calulogoe to 

Ss 

C. H. CHEATHAM, 
Sanitary Plambing and Gas Fittings, Tin 

and Sheet Iron Roofing. : 

Finest Line of Gas Fix'ures 
In the State. All contracts and job wark in 
thie above lines promptly and si 
ecuted, Orders from the count 
and satis’action guaranteed, Nos 
South Pe1y Street Montgomery, Ala. 

  
  

Scottsboro College & Normal School, 
Scottsboro, Ala. 

J. M. BLEDSOE, President. 
Fall Term Opens August 30, 1892 

CO-EDUCATIONAL. 

F egular College Courses leading to the 
Degrees of B.S., B. L., A B etc. Special 

Elective Courses to those desiring them. 
Liberal Post Graduate Courses. 

Normal School— Full Professional Course, 

Model and Training School and Kindergar- 
ten, Commercial School, Business courses, 

Typewriting, Phonograph, Penmanship, 

Pen Art, etc. Unsurpassed Facilities in 

Modern Languages. Extensive course in 

Instrumental and Vocal Music, Conservato- 

tory Methods. Fiano, Organ, Guitar. Rare 

advantages in Art and Elocution. Music 

Department equipped with new pianos, 

three of which a e Concert Grand, carefully 

selected by most competent judges. 

Chemical and Philoscphical Apparatus 

recently imported from European Manu. 

facturers, j 

A strong corps of Teachers, Each depart- 
ment in charge of a specialist. 

A Boarding Hall for the Young Ladies is 

now building, Modern in all its apportion 

ments, Heaung, ventilation,sanitation,ets., 

excellent, A cultu ed, refined, moral peo- 
ple. No saloons; mild winters and pleasant 
summers, Location high and healthful, 
Highest point on the M. & C, R. R., be 
tween Memphis and Chattanooga. The lo- 
cation specially commends itself to those 
living in the regions of malaria. 

For catalogue address the President, or 
‘W. R. IVEY, Scottsboro, Ala.       

  

SHOR THAN] 
ini THB coin : 

LEADING ‘BUSINESS SCHOOL 
of the State is the : be 

CAPITAL CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 
15 5. Court St,, Montgomery, Als, 

B@V-Send for Circulars, 

R. E. BRADBERRY, Pret 

FEMALE INSIFUTE. 
most charming and retired residential por 

ing churches of several denominations. A 

been the death of a pupil in the Institute. 

No effort spared to make the home life of 
the young ladies pleasant. lhe buildings, 
which cost about $65,000, are undergoing 

important repairs and improvements. 
Grounds ample for outdoor exercise. For 

JAMES NELSON, M. A. D. D. Pogsideat, 
Richmond, Virginia.   

PERIODICALS, 

Offers superior advantages in every departs 
Session opens. J 

yt 

tiong of the city; it is within five minutes’ 
walk of the capitol, State Library, and lead. 

Ey =~. SEELEY'S HARD-RUBBER TRUSSES" 

fal 
2) 

Impervious (0 meistanre, nay be used in bathing: and Acteny 5 
| are worg without iaconveniencns by the 550 
iicats lady, or the laboring sian. “voiding all ser, 
pleasantness, being Ligle Cool, Cleanly, 

mechanical treatment of a 
il 

hs begins first day of 

Will open September 15th, Splendid rew 

Teachers graduates of Richmond College - 

ss. College i 

An established institution. A high grade 

INSTITUTE 
Ar. 

Ay 
wy 

‘4 Art and Elaeas 
toautibully sitosted tn Valley of Vogiein, 

on NAW, R.R. near Roanoke Climate anproellad, Elo. 

+ CHAS. L. COCKE, supi., Hollins, Va, 

1 

The Institute is in the heart of one of the 

large and sble faculty, Rarest sdvantsges 
for Literary, Scientific and Artistic studies, 

Health record remarkable TI sre has never 

{further information and catalogue, applyto :   

SE
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40's Best Friend, 

Foor AW, Aia., Feb 18, '9a. 
i. DuBors & Wenn: 

NTLEMEN—1 take pleasure in 
gE you some of my experience 

wi the Electropoise. I have cured 

Dumber of cases of fever on 
different persons of different ages. 

My experience has been more with 
children, only after some persuasion 
on my part for permission of the pa- 
rents, but always resulted in happy 

surprise and enthusiastic praise of the 
Electropoise. I have cured a number 
of cases of la grippe. If taken in time, 
one night's ' treatment is sufficient to 
break the disease if properly treated. 
The Electropoise in inexperienced 

_ hands even, stands far above any oth- 

alts are always to be had, 
2s in violent and sudden attacks of 

erofip, ‘colic, fever, etc., in children, 
and other emergencies when quick 
work is needed and must be had. A 
little child had pneumonia unmistaka- 
bly developed in both lungs as pro- 
nounced by the physician in attend 
ance who had prescribed. I, by con- 

‘sent of the parents, treated the child, 
and the next morning the doctor was 
surprised beyond measure, as after 
repeated examinations he could find 
no sign of pneumonia, and the next 
day the child was up and OK, and 
has been till now as well as ever. I 

~ could mention many experiments, but 
will only say further that I can pro- 
duce evidence to prove in addition to 
what I have written above, ‘that the 
Electropoise is woman's best friend, 
and if this paper or I can aid you in 

the cause of the Electropoise, you 

‘know where to find me. 

Yours very respectfully, 

* R.M. SADLER. 

A 50-page book mailed free, giving 
all necessary information or call on 

DuBois & Webb, 
911% nt Ave., Phone 1104. 

Every Machine has a 
wy drop leaf, fancy cover, 

two large drawers, with nickel rings, and full 
set of Attachments, equal to any Singer Ma. 

* shine sold from $40 to $60 by Canvassers. 
The High Arm Machine has a self «ctting nee. 
dle and self-threading shuttle, A trial in your 
home before payment is asked. Buy direct of 

- the Manufacturers and save agents’ profits be 

ew PAY T 

sides getting certificates of warrantee for five 
years, Send for machine with name of a businew 

- man as reference and ‘we will ship one at once 
__ Co-Operative Sewing Machise Co., 

289 S. 11th St, Philadelphia, Pa. 

  

we will send to any address post aid, one each ot 
the following late sheet music publications, allow. 
ing : a 

_ Privilege of Exchange 
"after five days examination, for other music, anv of 

this proves unstitabiv, in 4 HE IORe¥ "wii be re 
funded, Comes to bye ex hanged most be per 

fect condition, or wé will not accept then. The 
. Hist is 4s follows: 

oo tion, 

SONGS. 
MY LADY'S WINDOW. Ni: 40 cents. 
THE BIRD AND THE MAIDEN. Jamison 4 cents. 
SUNSHINE AND SHADOW. Ranocs, 00 Cents, 

PIANO MuUsIC. 
BOW KNOT POLKA. live, : 
FESTIVAL MARCH.  Zi:isivuc. 
FELICITE. Boxx. = 
 Conipiete catalogues furnished free on applica- 

cution this puper. | 

EL ee tUNLISHED BY 
THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, 0. 
BI Me ei, | Tieden harsh oe, 

§ cents 

§ Cents, 

40 cents, 

| else wavers. But 
| and daughters who seem to be care. 

As'we go on in life, 

! that at abides fast where all 
often we see sons 

we find more 
no 
a 

less of this treasure. They fail to 
realize how precious it is. They mean 
to *‘do right”—to be kind, but they 
omit many offices of love which would 
brighten the sunset hours of the dear 
mother. 

They love her—of course they do; 
but the outward tokens are withheld. 
Often she sits lonely, missing her ear- 
ly friends, perhaps her husband, gone 
to the heavenly home; and her chil- 
dren, immersed in care or pleasure, 
are apparently oblivious of the fact 
that’ the one to whom owe most, 
whom they love most, is left to deso- 
lation of spirit, yearning for a word 
of tenderness from her own children. 

Show your mother that you love 
her. Let your affection wrap her 
around like a garment. Speak the 
kind, reverent, cheerful word now, 
see that she has every comfort now; 
soon it will be too late. 

In the evening twilight sit close be. 
side her. Clasp the pale hands. 
Touch the white hair gently. Re- 
member that soon the white locks will 
be brushed smooth for the last sleep; 
the brow will be cold; the tender 
mother eyes will be closed; the dear 

acts of affection, which are now possi 
ble, cannot reach her. Never more 
can you speak one syllable of love to 
her, or perform one act of kindness 
for your mother. How you will then 
need such blessed memories! They 
will be as a benison of peace. And 
however affectionate you have been; 
however complete your unity of spirit 
with the dear mother, still you will 
then wish that you had been yet more 
outspoken, yet more demonstrative in 
your tenderness. 

‘‘Act, act in the living present;” 
and do all you can do this day, this 
hour, and every day, every hour, to 
make the evening time of your moth- 
er’s life tranquil and blessed — Firza 
Woodworth. 

mi pp ko A. 

An Early Start, 

In traveling it is well to know what 
to do, and then todo it. Some trav. 
elers, however, think they know some 
things which by sad experience they 
learn are not so. They will not ad 
mit the possibility that they may be 
mistaken, and so scorn suggestions. 
Such a man was stopping at a western 
hotel, and upon retiring for the night, 
charged the landlord to call him in 
time for the five-thirty train. “Now 
don’t forget,” he said, ‘‘the five. 

thirty.” 
‘But the five thirty—" began the 

landlord. 
“Never you mind anything about 

the five thirty. 1 know all about it. 
You call me in time to get it. That's 
what you're to do. See?” 

*“All right,” replied the landlord, a 
little shortly. 

At five o'clock the next morning 

the door of the man who wanted to 

from within called “‘all right!” and 
the landlord retired to the office. 

The traveler soon appeared dressed 
for the day’s journey. Ashe paid his 
bill the landlord inquired, briefly: 

*‘Getting an early start, hain’t ye?” 
“No. Always take the five thirty 

when I go through here.” 
“One of the directors of the road?” 
“No.” 
“Superintendent of division, meb 

by?” : : 
No. What are you trying to get 

at?” 
‘Nothing. Only the five thirty was 

taken off the time table yesterday,and 
the first regular train doesn’t pull out 
till nine sixteen. Didn't know but 
you had some official connection with 
the road, and was going to pull out 
on a special five-thirty all by yourself. 
You wouldn't let me tell you last night, 
but ’pr’aps ’taint too late now.” 

The man who “knew all about it” 
walked out of the office without a 
word, and the landlord smiled as he 
said to himself, ‘In the language of 
Josh Billings, ‘It is better not tew kno 
50 mutch then tew kno so menny 
things thet haint so.” ” 

ee ——— 

A Boy's Room, 

In the first place give a boy as good 
a room as you can spare for him. He 
should not have the best in the house, 
of course. That would be impracti- 
cable for many reasons, the most im- 
portant of all being that it would give 
him too great a sense of his impor. 
tance. 

The furniture of the room should 
consist of a good bed, a dressing case, 
a washstand with drawers, two straight 
chairs and a rocking chair, book 
shelves, and a writing desk. If he ig 
fond of reading and is likely to collect 
number of books, 

at least have | 

which he likes to keep as his 

  
ave 

If the writing desk can be so | 
arranged that it can be locked, so 
much the better; and have one or two 
drawers in the dressing.case or wash- 

dl | stand so that they can be locked. A 
boy’s treasures are very valuable to 
him, and he always has a few things 
which he thinks it is important to keep 
‘under lock and key, whether anybody 
else thinks so or not. 

The decorative articles should be 
selected with a view to pleasing the 

ant of the room; and, so far as 
e, it would be well to let him 

reise his own taste in this regard, 
er the mild guidance of a more 
rienced person. A few good pic 
on subjects pleasing to him may   : If he is fond of military 

and most boys are, any army 
d against the wall will be 

ek Shows the ROYAL to be 

love so per- 
oer: ; 

lips speechless. Then the words and 

there was a tremendous thumping at | 

MA voles! 

keepers in 

The Young Abstainers’ umion in 
London has now over 8,000 members. 

3 directly traceable to the use of alco 

September 22, the birthday of Mary 
Clement Leavitt, has been selected as 
world’s W. C. T. U. day. : 
Where twelve men formerly made 

beer in the Walruff brewery at Law- 
rence, Kan., 100 people are now busy 

_ Abstinence is better than modera- 
tion, if for no other reason because it 
is easier. The latter is a losing fight, 
the former a constant victory. 

Linnzeus truly said of alcohol: “Man 
sinks gradually by this fell poison; 
first he favors it, then he warms to it, 
then he burns for it, then he is con- 
sumed by it.” 

A German doctor has started a the. 
ory that most drunkards can be cured 
by a very simple and pleasant course 
of treatment, namely by eating apples 
at every meal. = 

ufacturing and commercial industries 
connected with the liquor traffic in 
Germany occupy one fourteenth of 
the productive energy of the country. 

Does the state not recognize that 
the character of the home is the great 
test of the usefulness of the cit 
and will the state deny that there is 
nothing more destructive of the home 
than the dram shop? 

Dr. Darwin says that all the diseases 
arising from drinking spiritous or fer. 
mented liquors are liable to become 
hereditary even to the third genera- 
tion, increasing, if the cause be con- 
tinued, till the family becomes extinct. 

There is said to be an abstinence 
society in St. Petersburg with six hun. 
dred members whose activity has con- 
sisted in establishing no less than 
eight tea houses in that part of the 
city where drinking places 

contemplated, 
Five thousand chattel mortgages on 

held by twenty brewers, distillers and 
wholesale liquor dealers, who thus 
control 40,000 votes, No other mo- 
nopoly can compare with this twenty- 
men syndicate in respect to possibili- 
ties of evil. : 

It is said that the practice of ether- 
drinking in Ireland originated in the 
time of cholera, more than forty years 
ago, when a ‘‘quack” sold drams of 
ether as a preventive. Finding the in- 
toxicant a pleasant one the people 
continued its use after all need or ex- 
cuse for it had disappeared. 

‘Among persons selected with care 
for physical soundness and sobriety 
the death rate is more profoundly af. 
fected by the use of intoxicating 
drinks than from any other cause, 
apart from heredity,” is the statement 
of the president of one of the oldest 
life insurance companies in England. 

Much poor wine is sold in Paris and 
the provinces. The tax alone on each 
litre of wine that enters Paris is great. 
er than the price asked per litre at 
many dram shops. But the consump. 
tion of strong drinks has increased 
enormously of late years in France, and 
with it alcoholism in violent forms 

The prohibitionists of Maine are ju- 
bilant over the fact that having cast 
more than one per cent of the last 
vote for governor, as required by the 
new Australian ballot law, they are 
entitled to have the names of their 
candidates on the official tickets, both 
state and local, and may now nomi- 
nate by convention. s 

Canon Wilberforce says: ‘In the 
old days total abstainers were scoffed 
at, and we almost had to apologize 
for drinking water; now we find con- 
stantly murmuring something like an 
apology for drinking wine in our pres 
ence. The change is coming slowly 
and steadily, and when we are begin- 
ning to be disheartened in our indi 
vidual effort, we must look to the 
change that is taking place all over 
the world, take courage and thank 
God.” 

Miss Frances E. Willard says: 
‘“There has never been a saloon or ho- 
tel bar or a public billiard hall in 
Evanston, Ill. That there is some 
illicit sale we know, and beyond the 
four mile limit the traps are set on ev. 
ery side, but the enforcement of the 
law is, on the whole, excellent. Our 
officers favor. enforcement; our citi 
zens insist upon it; the W. C. T. U. 
keeps up the education of public sen- 
timent year in and year out; our white 
ribbon kindergarten trains forty or fif- 
ty little people from the least protect. 
ed homes in the way of total absti- 
nence; the temperance text book is in 
our public schools; temperance meet. 
ings are often held, and we have some 
pastors who believe it to be their duty 
to preach often and boldly on the sin 
of liquor drinking, liquor making and 

that it helps o 
believe that no one thing could possi. 
bly bring so much sanity, happiness, 
cleanliness, morzlity and religion to 
our people as the banishment of grog 
shops.” 

our insti 

OR A ee. l Teer ah ight five women saloon 

One-tenth of the suicides in France | 

It is said that the agricultural, man. 

  
9,000 saloons in New York city are | 

liquor selling. Real estate men know | 

oR AVE i, 

knows that tutions. I |   
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Live Stock, 
Some of the best bulls in the coun 

try are being bought 
cattlemen. Itisa 
that they are in the | 

Do pot permit the 
leaves and the soit 
heads to waste in the 
excellent food for all kinds of stock, being very nutritious. Feed them in 
the stall, if possible, so that all will be 
utilized. - If not, then turn the stock 
in the field as soon as you have re- 
moved the good heads—before the 
rest begins to decay. : 

If you think your stock not paying 
quite so well as it ought to, take more pains to save the manure thay you 
have ever done before, and credit it against the cost of feeding. It will 
help to remedy the defect. 

The last census shows a marked in- 
crease in the averaged wealth of our 
population. Farmers have not made 
quite so large a gain as they should 
havé done. By the improvement of 
their live stock this could easily be 
remedied, and before the ‘next census 
they could rank much above the av- 
erage. 

up by the range 

usiness to stay: 
refuse cabbage 
and ungalable 

Poultry, 

During the hot, dry weatl 
uite apt to prevail from this 

the poultry needs care, ©! 
wise a flock that has become 
started may stop making grow® 
come stunted and probably dis@8 
and the owner's hope of pro! 
vanish. Vegetation is dying 
even if the fowls have free rang® 
cannot pick up as much fresh, § 
food as they should have. § 
from the garden, especially | 
would be of value to them not 
some light grain, such as oats or 
might be profitably fed. Givd 
plenty of water, also, pure and} 

| and keep everything about their} 
most | and yards thoroughly clean. abound. An inebriates’ asylum isjalso | op keep them healthy and gif 

| now until cool weather comes’ 
success will be pretty well 
Your flock will then rapidly 
into winter layers, or they will 
good shape to feed for the Thal 
ing and Christmas markets. Of 
can carry chickens safely throu 
late summer need not be much 
of his ability to handle them 
other season. 

i i ——— 

The European experiment s 
are ahead of our own, becau 
have been longer in operation, 
have become more firmly estab . 
They have had much more aid 
the government, and, as an @ 
tional factor, are regarded in thé 
light as the schools, their vali® 
ing been as practically demonsi®® 
A single illustration will suffi€e | 
show their usefulness. Tens of thous. 
ands of German farmers carry i® their 
pockets a little book called thg “Far. 
mer's Almanac,” which contalns the 
concentrated product of applied farm 
science. Beside the things common 
in such books, calendar, memofanda, 
cash accounts, etc., there are blanks 
for the names of workmen, theif Work 
and wages, forms for sregistam, 

and their daily and weekly yield of 
milk, and for other stock. Other 
forms are for keeping account with 
each field on the farm—its siz¢ crop, 
manure, seed, product, etc. ! Then 
comes a series of tables and state 
ments, which compress in brief space 
an amount of intormation that is al- 
most marvelous. Oae table gives the 
amount of seed by weight or njeasure 
under a Prussian acre or hectare, 
broadcast or in drills or hills, f¢r each 
of 95 different kinds of crops An- 
other gives what they call in Gérmany 
fair yields —here they would be large 
yields—with duration of the germina- 
ting power of seeds, period of growth 
of the plants, and what corresponds 
in German weights and measures to 
weight a bushel or bulk for every 100 
pounds of the different kinds of pro- 
duce. Further on are tables of mix- 
tures for grass seeds for different soils 
and purposes, number of plants an 
acre, valuation of seeds, etc. ' Other 
tables are those of the chemical com- 
position of plants, fertilizers, feeding 
stuffs, fodder rations, human food, 
and even of the whole bodies of ani- 
mals. If a farmer wishes to find out 
how much plant food he has removed 
from his field in a hay crop of five 
tons, he turns to a *‘Table for calcula 
ting the exhaustion and enrichment 
of the soil,” and finds that the five 
tons of hay would contain about 155 
pounds of nitrogen, 132 pounds of 
potash, 8! pounds of lime, and 41 
pounds of phosphoric acid. The 
composition of nearly 200 kinds of 
grasses, grains, straws, root crops, 
etc, is given in this table. In order 
to calculate how much plant food is 
given back to the soil with a given 
amount of manure, there is another | 

carbohydrates and fats—therd are in 
hay, corn, straw, cornstalks, bran, 
oil meal and about 250 other materials 
which German farmers feed their 

  
    DECISIVE 
Baking Powder Tests 

The United States Official 
Investigation of Baking Powders, made, by 
Congress, in the Department of Agriculture, W ashing- 

authority of 

x 

ton, D. C,, furnishes the highest authoritative informa. tion as to which powder is the best. | T he Official Report 

a 
of cream of tartar baking pow. 
»s| der, superior to all others in 

leavening power (42% Agriewite, 
43; A S509 yo 

EE 

sr 

pretty good sign 

field. They are 

| grass and corn. 

- § Boards, 35 Cts, 

DR. G. A. LOFTON, viz; 

stock. With these are tables of feed. ing standards, which tell the amount- of each of these ingredients that will make a fair daily ration for every 1000 pounds live weight of oxen at rest in the stall, of oxen at work, milch cows young cattle, and so on. We have one at length into this description, cause we want something of the Same sort in this country. We have all this imformation, but it ig scattered about, and is not readily available for the farmer. Why can not our experi. ment station do good service, by colla- ting and publishing such a pamphlet or bulletin and distributing gratis among our farmers? : 
A A on 

Swine, 

A pig should make a 
for every day of his life. . If it does 
this it is ready for market at)any time 
after it is six months old. 

To get the best growth from the use 
of skim milk it must be fed to the pigs 
while sweet, and preferably with ei- 
ther corn meal or middlings. The two 
feeds combined will produce more 
than double the growth that either 
will singly. 

When the pasture is getting short 
in the autumn it will pay to buy mill 
feed to keep the hogs growing. Do 
not let them go back, or even come to 
& stand still, in growth. 

If the pigs have been kept on short 
rations all summer you can not turn 
the corn crib into them now with 
much profit. Better sell for feeders 
if you can find any one to buy. 
Wheat middlings is one of the best 

middlings that can be used between 
: It will keep the pigs 

growing, and begin to round them out 
as well. 

If you can get the old boar and the 
| antiquated sow right fat you will find 
more profit in turning them into lard 
than in selling them on the hoof at a 

| discount, 
_ Next to the Jersey Red, the Poland 
China breed is considered to rnnk 
highest in regard to hardiness and 
ability to resist disease. : 

If you watch the markets you will 
see that hogs usually command a good 
price in July and August. To grow 
them for sale at that season the pigs 
should be farrowed in late autumn, 
and have such winter feed as will keep 
them growing. 

For the summer market’ heavy 
weights are not wanted. Six or eight 
months should be sufficient to make 
all the growth desired. 

Soaked oats promote growth in 
young pigs very rapidly, but they are 
rather an expensive food, and you 
should observe the results carefully as 
you go along. Otherwise they may 
not return you the cost of the grain. 

Different men find profitin having 
the pigs come at different seasons, so 
that any month finds a good many 
youngsters afoot. If you have some 
now that are beginning to look sharp 
for food, give them plenty of roots 
with mill feed. It will make up for 
the lack of clover. 

Worms frequently prevent hogs from 
making the gain that they would oth- 
erwise do. If given free access to 
salt and ashes at all times they will 
have no trouble from this source. 

Charcoal is a corrective for the di- 
gestive organs, and a box of it should 
always be kept in the hog lot. Then, 
when over fed or suffering from con- 
stipation, the animals will at once 
avail themselves of the remedy. 

When weak, weary and worn out, Hood's 
Sarsaparilla is just the medicine to restore 
your strength and give you a good appetite. 

Wondrous is the strength of cheer- 
fulness, although past calculation its 
powers of endurance. Efforts to be 
permanently useful must be uniformly 
joyous—a spirit all sunshine, graceful 
from every gladness, beautiful be- 
cause bright.—Carlyle. 

STUDY LAW 
AT HOME. 

Tan A COURBE In THR 

SPRAGUE CORRESPONDENCE 
“SCHOOL OF LAW, (ncorporated.) 

Send ten cents (stamps ) for 
particulars to 

4. Cornen, Ja, Sec'y, 
DETROIT, MICH. 
G48 WHITNEY Brook 

  

  

89° Ask for catalogue, 

Nestville Show Case Co. 
Successors to 

Terry Manufacturing Co.. 

NASHVILLE, . . . TENNESSEE. 

MANLY'’S : CHOICE, 
BY BASIL MANLY, D, D, 

The Best Book Published for Baptist 

Churches and Sunday Schools, 

Music Edition. 
; Cloth, Cts. 

By Mall. 40 a} Price. { Sih. I5.C Cts. 

Word Edition. 
Price, 10 Cents, By Mail, 12 Cents. 

Send for Circular, For Sale by 

THE ALABAMA PRINTING COMPANY, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Best : Seller 
PUBLISHED 

  
Is that wonderful book written by 

"CHARACTER SKETCHES," 

Auiling, and lnpcomparalile 

pound a day | 

CK 
wan IN 

; eruption, 

BABY'S BILAN 
Cleanaed and purified of coos y 
and disease by the celobrated 

CUTICUR A REMEDIES 
: These great skin curca 

puritiors, snd homer 1 
afford fmmediuts f 
ost torturing of 

Burbing Veer 
ing, sealy, eri 
shin and se slp ¢ 
rest and sleep, an 
permanent and ex 
Caine mont speody) cur z 
the Lest physicians snd all other 
romedies fail 3 grateful testimonials attest the 

efi 

AD 
humor 

T hasisa 

ney 

Forres Drua an Caen, Cos 
All About the Hkin, Bealp, and Hale 2 

BABY'S 

where, 
* 

Bkin and Bealp purified and besutifi d 
by Covieuna Boar. Absolut ly pure. 
  

HOW MY SIDE ACHES! 
Aching Sides and Back, Hip, Kidney, and Utertoe Palos, and Rheumatism ro. 

Heved in one minute by uticars 
Antl-Pain Plaster. The first and only 

lastantaneous pain-killing, strengthening plaster, 
i ——————————— 

$IIIILIAA ALAA 
A Household Remedy ¢ 

FOR ALL 

BLOOD "SKIN 
DISEASES 

————— 

B. B. B. 
Botanic Blood Balm 

RHEUM, ECZEMA, every   It Cures SCROFULA, uLcERs, SALT 
= Torm of mai rm malignant SKIN ERUPTION, be- 

sides being efficacious In toning up the 
system and restoring the constitution, 
when Impaired from any cause. fis 
aimost supernatural healing properties 
justity us in guaranteeing a cure, if 
directions are followed. 

) SENT FREE liom | 
BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta, Ga. 
VBL 

tn The Act of Chris- Immersion, seus 
By J. T. CHRISTIAN, D. D. 

Price, $1 oo. Beautifully bound in 
cloth, 256 pages. It has a remarkable 
sale. [Edition after edition has been 
sold in a few months. For sale by 
THE ALABAMA PRINTING CO., 

Montgomery, Ala. 

  

EVERY TEACHER SHOULD SUBSCRIBE 
~——FOR THRE 

Educational Exchange. 
J. M. Deweerry, Ed. & Manager. 

Subscription price $1.00 
per year, in Advance. 

The EXCHANGE is Alabama's edca: 
tional journal and is highly endorsed and 
patronized by the leading teachers of the 
State. 

The School Agency, 
HARE, POPE & DEWBERRY, 

MANAGERS, 

Alabama, 

  

Montgomery, 
—04 

Both Schools and Teachers in constant 
demand. Schools Furnished with 

Teachers FREE of COST. 
Teachers Aided in Securing Schools 

at Small Cost. School Property 
Rented and Sold. 

NOW IS THE TIME. 
Send for circulars. Send for circulars. 

JOB PRINTING 
ALABAMA PRINTING CO,, 

Montgomery, Ala. 

  

We print MINUTES, and do all 
other kinds of 

Job Printing, Ruling & Binding. 
Circulars, 
Catalogues, 
Statements, 
Hand Bills, 
Books, 
Dodgers, 

Envelopes, 
Pamphlets, 
Bill Heads, 
Programs, 
Letter Heads, 
Visiting Cards, 
Note Heads, Cotton Receipts, 

Minutes, Ete., Etec. 

Fine Blank Books a Specialty, 

Close attention given to all orders. 
Parties desiring Job Work done, will 
find it to their interest to address 

ALABAMA PRINTING CO., 

Montgomery, Ala, 

bate 1 Orr 
$25, $30, and $35. 

* * we Wain 
* 

Sole Agents for Dr. Jaegers’ 

REMEMBER; 
Levystein Br 

—ARE-- 
Sole Agents for KNOX World Renowned HATS. 

, Sanatary Woolen System ‘Underwear. The only exclusive HATTERS and FURNISHERS in Montgomery. 

Mall" Oder © Sood © and: Pomly : Rint, 
LEVYSTHEIN BROS, 

Arbiters of Fashion, Moses Building, Montgomery, Ala. 

1 Pa 
$8201 $0, 

Me wwe » okie ow 

0S. : 

  

Next to the whisky traffic the 

expensive, offensive and ruinous to health, 

You will find a cheap, pleasant and ninety-nine out of every hundred 
& tablet   

Our work is first-class, and is exe- 
cuted promptly and at bottom prices. 

  

i   
In Union Depot direct con 
nections are made with 

    
  The most unique, suggestive and im- 

pressive illustrations are numerous 
throughout the whole book. Hand 
sorely bound in several styles. 

Agents to sell this book wanted for 
every county in the South. Big money 
toa man who will work. Liberal 
terms. Address 

ALABAMA PRINTING COMPANY, 
General Agents,’ 

Montgomery, : ::: Alabama.   W. A, Turk, 

RICHMOND & DANVILLE R. R. 
Bxiending from Greenville I THE 

ON THE 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER LINE 

WASHINGTON, D. C. | TOs 
BIRMINCHAM, ANNISTON, 

RICHMOND, LYNCHBUROQ 

WASHINCTON, BALTIMORE, 

mnd ALL EASTERN CITIES 

GEORGIA. THE CARGLINAS AND VIRGINIA. 

THE FAMOUS AND ELEGANT 

The only Boild Vestibuled Train, Steam 

Heated, Qas Lighted, with Through 

SOUTH AND NORTH. 
re THROUGH 

Memphis, Birmingham, Anniston and Atianta, te 
Washington and New York, Philadelphia 

sud Arkansas City, | 

I SHORT 
animes YX CPoson 

ATLANTA, ASHEVILLE, 

PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK, 

* ® 4 

Pullman |Jestibuled [imited 

Dining Car 8ervice between 

“ 

Pullman Palace §ieeping Lar Service 

and Baltimore. 

Two other Through Express Trains Daily 
with Pullman Drawing Room Buffet Sleeping 
Cars. 
Double Dally Connections for the Mountains, 

Lakes and Seashore Resorts, North Caroline 
and Virginia, and the Northwest. 

THE ‘SHORTEST AND MOST DIRECT LINE 
to all pointe in Mississippi, Louisiana, 

: Arkansas and Texas, the 
West, Southwest and Northwest. 

Puliman Buffet Sleeping Cars, Washington, 
P.C., to Memphis, and Atlanta te Kansas 
Clik without change, 

tite for Excursion Tours and Rates. 
For further information, cail on or address 

any Agent of the Great R. & D, System. 

wn Ta 
* 

Sy. Haas, 
Gen. Pass, Agt. Traffic Manager, 
W, H. Green, General Manager, 

Washington, D, C, 
S. H. Harpwick , A. G. P, A.   Atlanta, Ga, 

THE GREATEST SOUTHERN SYSTEM 

For Alabama, Mississippi, Georgia, 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Prices, 

Always on hand and orders promptly filled, 
the Depository. Remember all profits 

: use of tobacco is the people. Thousands are disturbed in their consciences an 
In the 

ROSE iTOBACCO CURE 
absolute cure. Tablets One Dollar are cured with one. Send a dollarand we will mail you 

County and State Rights For Sale. 
B. M. Brazeal & Co. Gen. A 

Birmingham, Ala., 

Bible - and - Colportage 
~—OF THE 

J, B, COLLIER, 

  

Cure For Tobacco Habit. 
greatest curse of the American 
d desire to quit, The habit is 

each, and yet 

gents, 

Florida, North and South Carolina, 

- Work. 

STATE CONVENTION. 
—OPELIKA, ALA.— 

This Board, created at the last session of the Alabama Baptist State Covention, is now thoroughly organized and ready 
The Book and Bible Depository 

Is located at Opelika, Ala., and has on hand a 

for business. 

good assortment of Books at Publisher's Any Book not on hand will be promptly ordered, 
BIBLES, TESTAMENTS 

Always on hand at the Lowest Prices. 

Sunday - School :- Literature 

and HYMN BOOKS 

Order your Sunday School supplies from 
go to the Colportage Fund. Address: 

Local Seet'y and 
Store Keeper, 

Opelika, Ala, 
  

Alabama 
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W. M. Davibson, G. P. A. 
Jacksonville, Fla. 

A IRON 
SIXTY STYLES ror 

CEMETERY & LAWN 

CATALOGUE FREE 

  

  

                  

Caveats, and Trade Marks oh 
3a fly ted for pM sietate Fees, 

dU. 8, Patent Office, 
in loss time than those 

remo 3 

Send mod oi, with deserip- 
tion, ‘¢ advise, if patentable of not. free of 
charge ob due tH patent is secured 

A Pamphlet, in Patents.” with 
names o 1 i , founty, or HEME dre 

town, sent free, Addreds 

CO. 

fro 

C.A.SNOW & 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C 

Central R. R. of Georgia. 

H, M. COMER, Rece ver. 

ARE YOU Going EAST to New York 
BOSTON, PFALTIMORE or PHILADRLPHIA? 
You can save money by taking the 

CENTRAL R. R. OF GEORGIA, 
to SAVANNAH and ELEGANT OCEAN 
STEAMERS thence to either of the above 
points, No line offers better facilities for 
Comfort and Pleasure. 

The Ocean Trip 
Is a most pleasing feature, being free from 
the dust and heat, “with ample room on 
board for exercise in the bracing salt air. 
These steamers are First Class; provided with 
every convenience and fitted up in the best 
manner, e Airy Btaterooms and 
Fine Dining Saloon. Rates via. this 
route are much cheaper than all Rail, yet the 
accommodations are much superior than via, 
any other Line. The CENTRAL offers the 
public the Best Route to Columbus, Macon, 
Angusta, Savannah, . Chariestom, and all 
Florvda Points; Before purchasing your tick.   et make a good selection and satisfy yourself 
that This Route is the Best. 

Schedule in effect July 3d, 1802 

Lv Mout'g'ry 7 35am 4 10pm 7 30pm 
Ar Un, Sp'g’s gooam 540 pm’ 8 54 pm 
¢ Eufaula 10 38 am 10 24 pm 
“ Columbus 1x 15 am & 00 pm 
“ Americus I 28 pm 4 23am 
# Macon 4 of pm 7 15am 
* Augusta 6 15 am § 50 pm 
“ Savannah 6 00am 6 00 pm 
* Charleston 1 36 pm 12 56 nt. 

Midland Railroa STATION FT 

. «Montgomery, . 
. Dermid | 

. Snowdoun . 
i LeGrand . . 
« Sprague Junction , 

Ramer, . . 
»JAarady. ., . 

«+ Ken 
« . Shellhorn . 

« +Troy, 
+ . Banks , 

; Brundidge : 

+. Tepnille . . 
Arviosto . . . 

1a «+ + Dillard's . 

ia Otark. . 
. » Newton . . 

Pinkard’s . . . ..| 
« vMidland City... . , | 

+ veddotham'. , . 

. «Ashford . 
« « Gordon 

 Saflold . 
. Donalsonville , 

.JronCity. . 

. + Bainl 

. Thomasville , . 
. . Savannah, 

HADEN MILLER, D, P, 
Montgomery, Ala, 

FENCE | 

J. W. RICE ATLANTA, GA. | 

tained, and all Pas 
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W. H, Jackson, T. P. A,, 
Montgomery, Ala. 
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ea™ WESTERN RAILWAY. 
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“ Whitehall 
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Arrive Tampa 8 20 pm 
Through Sleepers on 7 30 train to Jackson- 

ville, Fla. Time, Savannah to the East, via. 
Steamer, about 48 hours. . For tickets and 
rates apply to . : 

5. T. SURATT, Union T, A., 
Montgomery, Ala. 

GEO. DOLE WADLEY, Gen'l Supt, 
Savannah, Ga. 

W. F. SHELLMAN, Trafic M'gr., 
Savannah, Ga, 
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